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GOES TO THE HOMES 
OF THB PBOPLEc.

Other things being equal, thi 
man sells most goods who per-

WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Midnight.—Moderate 
variable winds; fine and cool. islstently and persuasively asks 

people to buy. It pays to ask 
through the PEOPLE’S PAPER.tocxxvxxxxxxxxmooooeoooonoi 1
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AUCTION SALES ! THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY Perfection SOAPFACTORY Long Pond Road.
IS* ’Phone :;;730.

WE MANUFACTURE

Rails, Posts, Cut and Plain Failings, 
laths and all kinds of Fencing Material

All Orders for the above promptly attended to.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657.
FACTORY, Long Pond Road : ’PHONE 730.

iTHE PEdpigr
Au<5TÎ0NEUf Is especially recommended for wash

ing fine fabrics and flannels, and 
for all Laundry work ; it will not 
injure or fade the most delicate 
colors, on the contrary, it will re
store them to their pristine purity. 
This remarkable feature of PER
FECTION SOAP deserves your 
attention and admiration.' Price :

5 cents per cake.

ROOMS TO LET Fur
ntRheà or unfurnished rooms to let, on 
LeMarchant Road. Apply at this office. 

m24,.‘lfpFOR SALE !
At Torbay.

By Public Auction, on the property,
Thursday next, 351 li lust., at
12 o'clock, noon, all that piece of 
I-.t > 1> with erections thereon, known 
;i- Noble's Estate, and containing about 
i; 1-2 acres. P- C. O’DRISCOLL, Auc- 
t iuiieer. uil8,(ifp

BOARDERS-Three or
TRAVELLERS’
SAMPLES.

Four Gentlemen Hoarders ran
be aecommodoted with Board and Lodg
ing in a private family. Apply at this 
Office. maylO.Oi

STRAYED-On Monday,
l@*We have secured 
another lot at RE
DUCED PR;ICES. 
Splendid Value. Se
cure one before • they 
all go.

a Terrier Dog—brown with streak of 
white across the neck. Finder will be 
rewarded upon leaving same at 49 Charl
ton St., or 89 Military Road. Any per
son found with the dog in their posses
sion after this notice will be prosecuted. 

m24,3fp

FOR SALE! II EXTRA PALE
1 New Cod Seine, 82 fms. round ;

12 fms deep. Also,
1 Herring Seine and Cod Trap—Cod 

Trap 82 fms., total squares 1*)d, 
deep, best condition and well fitted. 

All .Selling at Big Bargains. 
Apply

Strongly recommended as being a 
thoroughly good pale soap for all 
household purposes. Sold in large 
bars. Ask your dealer for them.

LOST==Belween MarketJust received/ex S.S. “ Florizel,” 
consisting of :

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,

10 per cent. Complete “Aroostook” Potato 
BONE MEAL,

BLOOD BONE and POTASH.
All of the HIGHEST GRADE. f 

Get our Booklet for Guaranteed Analysis.

MARTIN House Hill and Bpck’s Cove. Twenty» 
five Hollar* in Bank Notes, and a 
small Cheque on Bank of Nova Scotia ; 
tinder will be suitably rewarded by leav
ing same in care of JOHN If. LkMES- 
SURIER, Bowring Bros., Ltd. m24.1i

LOST, about two weeks
ago, Bunch of Keys. Reward on 
returning to this Office. mlf),tf

The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd
Soap Manufacturers-

HARDWAREJOB BROTHERS SCO
IO,Sfp,wrs

PICKED UP-On Sunday,
a Mlver ( Bangle) Bracelet;
owner can get same at this office upon 
proving property and frhying expenses.

V m24,lfp
5000 Hhds. Best

<2adiz SaltCOLIN CAMPBELL
Wanted for Tilt Cove~ MB__V ' 1_Notice to Clergy, Teachers CORKWOOD ! Bnle Teacher- A. A. Grade, begin 
dirtied August ; Salary $.'100. Also, for La 
Scie,- Male Teacher, 1st grade, begin du
ties August ; salary $200. And for Indian 
Burying Place, Male Teacher, 2nd grade ; 
salary $180, begin duties August ; assist 
in Church work. Apply, in all rases, to 
A. POLLAfiD, Chairman Methodist 
School Board, Tilt Cove.may24,3i

ProductsBoards of Education ! BE UP-TO-DATE IN YOUR READING 150 Bundles Best
CorkwoodWK have taken over the business of 

Mr. N. W. Chown, and are now 
prepared to supply you with 

School Desks, Map*. ' Black
boards and all kinds Of Chnrch and 
-School Furniture. Write for Catalogue 
and prices.

1HK JOHNSON WOOD GO.
P. O. Box 512. mll,12fp

A Young Lad, for GroCondensed eery ; one with a year or two of experi. 
ence preferred. Apply.' in own hanu 
writing, to'P. O. Box 1137, East. m24,3i

FOR SALE BY

H. J. STABB & Co. Pants and Vest Makers.
for Tailoring business. 

MALONE.

Why Build Houses
When you can do Better 
by imreliaelng Irons me?

I have many houses to sell on 
easy terras. They are located in 
different parts of the city. Prices 
range from $500 to S3,500. Ap
ply to
J R. JOHNSON, Prescott Street ; or 

mar4,s,m,w,ti ’Phone 657.

Apply to E. m24,tf

Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and sugar 
added, sealed up in air tight tins. When you open the 
tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PURE, 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK.

Immediately, a Young
Lady Assistant for the Dry Goods ; 
one with some experience preferred. 
Apply, by letter, to Box 202. m23,5fp

A Good Strong Boy
one who has been previously employed 
in a Furniture Store preferred. Apply, 
with references, to U. S. PICTURE & 
PORTRAIT CO. m23,tfFOR SALE 1

Farm with Buildings,
Our Milk Plants are located la 

the best dairy districts.

A General Servant ;
references required. Apply at 131, Le- 
Marcffant Road. m23,tf

Libby, McNeill & Libby
on Portngal Cove Road,

near Kent’s bond.’ Excellent'site ; good 
soil ; Acres Cleared Land ; an ideal 
spot for country residence. Apply to 
J>. M. BRQWNING, Admr. Estate
Lawlor. Qgr

JAMES J. McGH*T.H«
ni.">,8i,f,s-yu), w.f Solicitor.

HelpMothe r\s A Male Teacher, for
Grand -Bank Superior School ; salary 
Ç450. Apply to REV. E. MOORE, Chair
man^m23,3fp

BakingHome Pay orily a trifle more for Reg 1st eredRegistered

The Saie-Cabinet
A General Servant,
who understands plain cooking ; apply 
58 LeMarchant Road. m22,tf

FOR SALE! UNIONThen you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can? do plus this most im
portant thing—protects your 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

Trade Mark. Trade Mark.
COPPER PAINT!

Absolutely the best for prevention of fouling and for keeping 
the Bottoms of WOODEN VESSELS CLEAN and SMOOTH 

Made in England.
Sold by all Merchants and Ship Chandlers, etc., at 

St. John’s, Nfld.
Sole Proprietors and^Ianufacturers.

At once, two General
Servants; apply to MRS. MAR
SHALL, 49 Rennie’s Mill Road.

ml3,fp,tf

V n
Built 1909. A fast sailer. Well 

found in gear. Apply to
ap29,tf "• STEKK BROS. An Experienced Sales

man. Apply to the C. L. MARCH CO., 
LTD., corner Water and Springdale Sts. 

ml2,tf .

Land on The
Two ozs. of this well-known raising 

powder used to every pound of flour 
ensures light and successful baking.

“ Paisley Flour ” is also much more 
economical than scone and cake 
mixtures—a 22 cent tin will raise 
7 pounds of flour.

Make your Cakes, Fancy Bread, and 
Afternoon Teacakes at home in this 
way.

Follow the interesting and clearly 
stated recipes in the 22-, 14 and 
5 cent tins and yon can hardly “SS-q*
go astray. ^

Soin I *l«ie 44 George Street.
having auroritageof 52 feet with a rear- 
age of 05 ieet. Bounded on tiie West by 
Brennan’s Store# occupied by Monroe and 
< Company, Î and oh the East by Pope’s 
Mouses. ‘ Possession May 1st next. For 
particulars apply to.

RENNIE,
[Yade Building.

FRED. V. CHESM4N, Experienced Vest Mak
era; good wages and constant employ 
ment. JOHN MAUNDER. ml2,tf

AGENT,

HOLZAPFEIS LIMITED Live Man or Woman
wanted, for work at home, paying 82.00. 
or $3.00 per day with opportunity to ad
vance. Spdre time can be used. Work 
not difficult and requires no experience. 
WINSTON, LIMITED, Spadina Ave 
Toronto.

of Trad# •Building-oprilS.tf,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England.apl8,8wMark Twaitfs Works Professional Card,

If you are interested in Attaining a 
complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easy-pay- 
ment plan It will cost you nothing to 
get full particulars and a new thirty- 
two page book, “Little Stories About 
Mark Twain.” Address: Box 1176, 
Telegram Office.—may20,2mos

m2,13fp,tu.th,s

DR. F.R. SHANKEL Representatives Wanted-
For a fast-selling, high class line of Co 0- 
nation Buttons, Brooches and Transfer 
Sheets. Thousands being sold for the 
coming Coronation. Good men can 
make ’big money. Samples sent post
paid at the following prices Buttons, 
lor both lapels or cuff Jinks,-ten cents ; 
Brooches, fifteen cents ; Transfer Sheets, 
en cents. Write for particulars and 

terms. CANADIAN SALES COMPANY, 
Department A,, Toronto, m24,27,29

Before the recent sharp advance in prices we were fortunate in secur- 
the undermentioned stock, and are selling same at low prices :—
Three Crown Cal. Raisins, 50’s ; Seeded California Raisins, 36’s } 
Evaporated Apricots, 25’s ; Evaporated Prunes, 25’s j 
Loose and Package Dates ; Loose and Package Currants.

SURGERY 148 N w Gower St.
Telephone 769.

Office Heurs: 10 to 12 ; 2 to 
4 ; 7 to 9,

mayl8,lm.

ANYONE, anywhere
tttist
for free booklet. Tell', 1 cvr. Heasnck, F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.2tf. job PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED

toclti.ti51612 fockport, N.Y.

Brown & Polsoi
RAISING POWUiLR.

'Paisley Floor
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B-H

PAINT
-That’s The Paint 
For Me

-The Paint With The Guarantee

This good, reliable paint bears the 
guarantee of

IRANDRAM-H
This guarantee says that the white 

pigment forming the base of B-H 
“ ENGLISH ” Paint is 70% Braudram’s 
B. B. Genuine White Lead and 30% 
Pure White Zinc—110% pure.

I know just what I’m gettingwhen 
I buy “ENGLISH” Paint.

ENDERSON
ITEO

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN’S

Tale of Mystery
CHAPTER XIX.

BESSIE’S VISITOR.

Dessie's surprise when she recog
nised her visitor was so intense that 
she could not overcome it. When 
they had both sat down she kept 
looking at the newcomer, while a rush 
of confused thoughts perplexed and 
bewildered her.

What did the visit mean? Was the 
woman really from Tom? Was there 
some- fresh treachery underneath >t? 
Was it some new trick of the Count’s 
to catch her in a farther complica
tion. One after anoi er questions of 
this kind crossed her thoughts, as she 
recalled how egregiously deceived 
she had been lately in all directions.

She had quickly come to associate 
the unexpected with danger; and at 
first her suspicions predominated over 
all feelings except surprise and she 
sat scanning the eider woman sharp
ly and cautiously.

Her scrutiny reassured her some
what; but her recent experiences 
made her unwilling to place too much 
confidence in any stranger.

“It is five years since we met?" she 
said suspiciously, breaking the long 
silence, and implying a question in 
the tone of her voice.

“I have not forgotten the day; I 
never shall forget it. If you have got 
over your surprise and your suspici
ons of me—I do not blame you for 
them, but you need not harbour them 
—I will tell you everything that 
brings me here to-day.

Dessie said nothing; but hungry 
impatience lighted her eyes, as she 
fixed them on her companion’s face.

“I have had a journey," said the 
latter, pleasantly, and speaking in a 
composed, reassuring, friendly man
ner. “May I take off my wraps?” she 
threw them aside her cape, aqd Bes
sie’s quick eyes noted in an instant 
that everything she wore was very 
good and very fashionable.

When she sat down again it was 
close to Dessie; so Close that she 
could take the girl’s hand.

“Will you yss me, Dessie?” she 
asked, looking right into her eyes.

" “And try and trust me as much as 
Tom himself does?" Dessie kissed 
her readily, partly moved by the men
tion of that name, and partly yield-

A BROKEN-OOV’N SYSTEM.
Ti.it < :« un I*on tor dis asr?) to which do. tors 

fi"- many nam'V, bnf which few ot them really 
unci r-tanl. Il issimuiy weakness—a break-down, 
a« if were of rhr- vital force* that sustain th.t system. 
No m.v ter what may be its causes (fo> they are al- 
m'» tnmii!/«TÎ<—»s>, ts - vmntomsaremuch the same; 
the mo'-e ■ nunment b« ing sleeplessness, sense of 

•prostration or war-ncsv depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the o d'narv affairs of life. 
Vow. wh it ni--ne is absolutely essential in all such 
-as-*s is increas'd vifnlilv—vigour—
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
*o throw ot> these moruid feelings, and experience 

.. oroves that a* nieht succeeds the day this may be 
more certa n'V s-cured by a course' of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3
• Zhao anvother known combination, bo surely

■iis it is taken in accordance with the nr-nted 
directions acromnany.ng' it, will tbe shattered 
hea'th be r. *tnrifl.
-THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
And a 0» w x «tence imuarted in place of what 
bad so >a*e -earned *r,rn-dot, ‘ used up.” and 
valueless. This u-rrtuh rful ineil < ament is purely 
vegetable .uul nnocuous. i\agreeable to the taste 
—suitable iy aü constitutions ami conditions, in 
cither sex • ami it 1* d fficult to imagine n case of 
Q'srase nr d -rangement, whose main features are 
those- o* deh'li*v that wJW nnt' be «vwtily and 
permanently hi nefited by this never-failing n*cu- 
nerative essence. vWh is dest n« d to ca«t into 
obl vion -'■'•rvthinp that had preceded it for this 
w de-spieau ntm.erouselassofhiijnanailments.

THE RÀ P1Ô N
Tni«t«?h-o-irV'-f fh world. Price :n R’-orlamL 

tiw ««'oraSff 4/6 fi rh
• vn*

in a' 1

r* «hould <e- 1 
« op Br bov<»rnr,ietH 
'ii' a red gio-.md' affixed 

- '• 'f-n

ing to the interested regard she had 
felt when they had met last.

“Now, let me tell you something. 
Tom has sent me to win your con- 

| fidenee, and I’m going to begin by 
giving you mine—telling you what 
has never passed my lips before. You 
know what I mean.’ She paused an 
instant and then resumed.1 “Tom’s 
uncle is, as you know, Robert Dav
enport; and I’m the wife of John 
Davenport, his brother. I am Con
stance Davenport."

"You, Mrs. Davenport, his uncle 
John’s wife? Why he told me—" 
DSssie stopped as in confusion. Bui 
her companion smiled.

“You rr.zy finish. I am the wife 
John Davenport first ill-treated and 
then left; and it was before he left 
me. years ago. that you and I mel 
that day at Birmingham.”

The composure with which she re
ferred to this surprised Dessie. who 
let the feelings show in her looks.

“I expect Tom Cheriton has told 
you very much, hilt nothing that he 
can have told you can equal the 
truth. It is twelve years since I 
married John Davenport, and after 
the first twelve months he never had 
a w6rd for me that was not half' a 
curse, nor an action that he would 
not have liked to be a blow. I bore 
it for the sake of my child until—the 
mad time that climaxed that day at 
Birmingham Station." In the pause. 
Dessie took the elder woman’s hand 
and held it in hers. Then she whis
pered :

“You need not tell me any more if 
it jlains you. You come from Tom. 
That is enough for me—enough to 
make me trust you.”

“I am going to teil you all the 
same. We had been abroad, my hus
band and I, making one of those dis
mal pilgrimages that people call 
pleasure tours; and on our return 
through London two things happened. 
My husband forced on my acquaint
ance a woman I .knew to be bis mis
tress, and we met the man whom you 
saw me with at Birmingham, Rolande 
Lespard. But he called himself to 
us Jules Caspien. You know the man 
—his shrewdness, daring, cleverness 
—and you can understand how in five 
minutes he would detect the skeleton 
in our lives, how he would ingratiate 
himself with my husband, and—but 
it is enough. He did all this and was 
asked to stay at our house in the 
Midlands."

She paused again.
“But what you cannot understand is 

how the man appeared to me in con 
trast from my brutal husband, who 
chose that time of all others to heap 
every indignity upon me in order, as 
I believe, to drive me from the house. 
He threw this man in my way, and I 
—well, I forgot all in the .living hope 
of happiness which the man held out 
to me. I was flying with him that day 
—we had left home only. some three 
hours before you and I met—and the 
full scheme would have been carried 
out but for the arrest of the man and 
the warning which, by the mercy of 
Ood, you gave me. Now you can see 
what you saved me from, Dessie, and 
why I did not dare to make myself 
known to you,, and why I have al
ways thought of you as a dear sis
ter."

She stopped to kiss the girl.
“1 went backhand then I saw that 

the whole scheme had been planned 
by my husband and that villain, and 
my eyes were open to the infamy of 
both. My return completely discon
certed him; but 1 had not been away

'Fh«*rj»|»f«ii lunt now auo he : long enough for him to bring any 
■ IHiilni il In itïÉjTM1 I ff—f—*—— » charge against me,-while the arrest

■ -of the man Le Caspien, or Lespard,lorrn.

made R impossible for the conspiracy 
to be carried further. I had been 
pulled up' on the very brink 'of des
truction, and was saved to protect 
my child and to wonder how I could 
ever have been so mad and blind as 
to have been forced by my husband’s 
brutality a^id cunning into forgetting 
her even for an instant. Two years 
later my husband left me and went 
abroad, having ruined himself in 
health an* pocket by his excesses. He 
has never returned; but his brother, 
who has always taken my side, insists 
that a share of his wealth is mine 
and my child’s by right"

"How you must have suffered," 
said Dessie, gently, as she prèssed the 
hand she held.

“It is over, thank God," was the re
ply. “But now you know the secret 
of that meeting, which no one else 
on earth knows but you. Do you 
know I Often have the picture of you 
in my thoughts, as you were that day. 
You were not so pale as you are to
day—not half so careworn and hope
less looking, and the moment my 
eyes met yours I seemed to realize 
partly what a fearful blunder I was 
making. You looked so strong, self- 
reliant, quick thinking, that the mere 
silent contact with you_ stirred the 
good in me and scared the evil. But 
at first It was too late, and then when 
you came back with your quick, im
pulsive warning, urging me to fly 
at once, I seemed to see right and 
honour opening before me again at 
your bidding, and I fled almost with
out a word to you—and yet you were 
more like an angel to me in that mo
ment than all the religion of all my 
life had let toe conceive. It was you 
who saved me, Dessie, and I have 
come now to save you in return. For 
you are shivering on the brink of an 
error which may have as terrible 
consequences for you as mine might 
have had for me, and, of all strange 
coincidences in the world, through 
the same evil man, for I have learnt 
enough from Tom to know that it is 
the same man.”
- Dessie trembled a little, and then 
said slowly and sadly.

“Yes, it is the same man.”
“The coincidence, of course, is ail 

due to those jewels which the man 
says he put in my bag. I suppose 
they have given him his hold over 
you. Were they there?"

“Yes. I found them, of course,’ 
said Dessie. “And I------"

“Stay a moment before you tell me 
anything. Let me finish what I know 
about them. It is very little I found 
out afterwards, of course, who the 
man Le Caspien was, and followed 
his trial as Rolande Lespard for the 
murder of an old man. Did you sec 
that?" Dessie nodded.

"Well, some three years afterwards 
just when I wrote to you, he came to 
me. What he thought to do I can
not tell, but his power over me was 
broken. I threatened to have him 
turned out of the house if he ever 
came near me again, and I would have 
done it. But it was the jewels he 
wanted, not me; although when he 
told me the tale about them I did 
not believe him. I did not remember 
he had ever given me the cigar case 
to take care of; but I have no doubt 
that he did so, in order that if any
thing happened to him they should 
be found on me instead of <m him. I 
suppose he went in actual fear of the 
arrest, but I have even now no idea 
how he came by the jewels. I sup
pose he had stolen them. He is cer
tainly villain enough."

“He is villain enough for anything," 
said Dessie.

“I wrote to you to put you on your 
guard should you ever meet him. and 
in case the story he told should be 
true. But I little thought there 
would ever be need. Now I think you 
know everything, except that when I 
heard from Tom one day that he 
wanted to marry a girl named Dessie 
Merrion, I puzzled my brains to think 
whether It could be you. I could not 
let drop a word about my knowing 
you; neither could I do what Tom 
was always asking me to do—come 
up and see you. I think—” and she 
stopped and taking Bessie’s hands in 
here, held them ,and smiled to her, 
“I think I was a little afraid of you— 
afraid of what might happen if you

ASK YOURSELF .
' THESE QUESTIONS

And find out "f you have kidney dis
orders—Also make fhi* test.

Have you pains in tha back over 
the kidneys?

Have,you urinary disorders?
Do you suffer from severe head

aches. dizziness or defective eyesight?
Is the skin dry and harsh?
Are you failing in health and 

strength ajid suffering from rheuma
tic pains or swelling of the limbs?

These are a few of the symptoms of 
kidney disease, and here is the test.

If the urine after standing for 
twenty-four hours is cloudy, milky 
or has particles floating about in it, 
or^f there is a sediment in the bot
tom ofi the vessel, your kidneys are 
diseased.

There is no lime to lose in begin- 
■’ine th ■ use hf Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They will help you more 
quiekly than any treatment you can 
obtain, and' that is one reason why 
they are so successful and popular.

Ur. A. Vi . Chare’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a d->s#'25 cents a box. 
at all dealers, or Edatansou, Bates & 
Co.. Toronto.

The Effect
OF

Scott’s Emulsion
on thin, pale children is 
almost magical.

It makes them plump, 
rosy, and active.

Scott’s Emulsion
contains no drug, no alco
hol, nothing but the purest 
and best ingredients to 
make blood, bone and 
solid flesh.

recognized m‘4, as of course you 
would. And do von know that is 
about the only thing I ever refused 
Tom Cheriton in ail my life. I never 
can resist that cherry winning, breezy 
way of his—his wheedling way; and 
I have had to tell terrible stories and 
invent all softs of excuses and plans 
to get out of doing what would have 
given me the sweetest pleasure in 
life—having you down to stay with 
me—if only I could have made sure 
what you would be to me."

There was no doubt now as to what 
Dessie thought of her; the girl’s 
heart was warming with every refer
ence to Tom.

"But I could help you in one wav- 
all the same. Robert—his uncle 
Robert, you know, who is one of the 
kindest and best-hearted men that 
ever lived—would take the crotchet 
into his head that you were a for
tune-hunter, and wished to marry 
Tom, not because you loved him, but 
because you wanted a share in the 
money which Tom will have one day; 
and he accordingly insisted that Tom 
must show himself able to earn at 
least £200 a year in his profession. 
But the whole thing was merely in
tended to test your love for him; and 
day after day I us$d to ,.talk to him, 
filling him up with implied praises 
of you. But he always had the best 
of it."

To be continued.
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Hew Vegetables, J 
Fresh Fruit, Fresh Poultry,

ELLIS & CO., LTD., I
203 Water Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

NEW STRING BEANS.
American Cabbage, 
California Celery.
Sweet Potatoes,
Fieth Tomatoes.

FRESH ASPARAGUS.
New Cucumbers, 

Fresh Lettuce, 
Egg Plant,

New Radishes.

NEW POTATOES.
New Parnips, 
New Carrots, 

New Beetroot. 
Scotch Potatoes.

NEW CUCUMBERS.
Ripe Bananas,; 

Naval Uraiige-, 
Palermo Lemons, 

Bait ett Pears.

NEW RHUBARB.
Dessert Apples, 

tiiapo Fruit,
1 angerines, 

Valencia Oranges.

BUSIAESS HOURS:

9 a.m. to 6 p.m,

HEMMED LETTERS, Mill 116. P. li HAY ID, ffl
Adams. John 
Adams, Annie, card,

Field Street
Adams, J„ Queen’s Road 
Andrews,( C. B.,’retd.. 
Ackerman, W. H„ retd.

B
Barrett, Miss Annie,

Pleasant Street
Brady, Mr.
Bassie, Mrs. Eddy,

Cabot Street
Braithwaite, Miss Evelyn,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Barnes, Harvey 
Bannister, Miss P.,

late Hospital 
Ball, Albert, retd.
Brady, Michael,

Gen’l Delivery- 
Best, Miss, retd.
Bennett, F. P., retd. 
Beddlescombe, Mr.,

Allandale Rd. 
Bennett, Herbert,

care G. P. O.
Brien, Michael 
Breene, M. .1., retd.
Brown, Patrick.

late Sound Island 
Brown, Martin,

Dwyer, Michael,
Nagle s Hill 

Downs, Miss Lillie,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Down, Mrs. Wm.,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Downey, Miss K„ card 
Duffy, Thos., retd.
Dalton, 'Bridget.

George’s Street 
E

Edgar, Joseph 
Edney, Mrs. Lucy, card,

Flower Hill 
Escott, Miss Maggie,

St. John’s Place 
F

Farrance, P. H.,
care G. P. O. 

Frampton. John,
care Jas. House,

Bond Street 
French, Miss Fannie,

Cabot Street 
Fitzgerald, Mary,

Carter’s Hill
Fitzgerald, Mr.,

Carter's Hill 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Fred.,

Central Street

Jackson, Archibald,
late Witless Bay 

Jobnson, Miss B„
care Mrs. Puppy

Theatre Hill 
Jàcobs, Winnie, card,

George’s Street
Janes, S., slip

Kelly, Mrs. S.,
Pleasant Street

Kelly, John,
care Gen’l Post Office 

King, Miss May E.
Kirby, Charles, Water St. 
King, Martha, retd.

L
Lane, William 
Lainwood, George 
Larder, A. C.
Lewis, Patrick, retd.
Lynch, Mrs. Thos., Field St.

M
Martin, Agosto,
* care Gen’l P. Offku
Mayer, Albert,

card Mrs. has. Lestei 
Martin, Miss B„ card,.

Middle Street
Fisher, Miss L„ retd., iMartin ______> •

New Gower Street,' ’ care Gen', Delivery

Butler. E. J„ Mt. Scio Rd. 
•Butt, Miss Margaret,

Carter's Hill 
Budden, Miss I.., Gower St. 
Butler, George,

Long Pond Road 
Brushett, Miss Teresa,

New Gower Street 
Bussey, Alfred, retd.
Burns, Master Wm.
Butt, N. II.
Butler,, Azarlah, card.

Lion's Square 
C

Clarke, Pricella, retd.,
late Carbonear 

Cannings, W. F.,
care G P. O. 

Cave, F„ care Reid Nfld. Co. 
Caldwell, W. T„ Engineer 
Callahan, George, Water SL 
Clarke, Willis,

care G. P. O.
Cash, A. B.
Carey, Bob, South Side,

St. John’s 
Goughian, Bernard,

care Henry Blair 
Caldwell, Miss Jennie 
Costello, Fannie,

late Botwood Froud, Philip,
care Nathaniel Froud 

Foster, Miss N., card
G

Grant, Miss Alice, retd. 
Greene, Miss Lizzie, card,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Greene, Minnie, card,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Greene, Miss Bride, card,

care Gen’l Delivery

II '
Hallett, Mrs. Thos.,

Bond Street 
Hanlon, P. J„ card 
Harvey, John 
Harding, Mary,

New Gower Street 
Haweks, Miss Sarah,

Middle Street
Hanlon, J. j
Hanlon, Mrs. M„ retd. 
Herbert, A.
Heartery, Minnie, card,

Gower Street
Heart, Miss L.,

care Mrs. Geo. Hear 
Hiscock, Miss Jessie,

Brazil’s Square 
House. Fred., retd.

Martin. Nicholas, retd. 
Maywood, Miss Jennw

Adelaide Street nollelt, Miss e. J., card,
Collins,. Mrs., Military Rd. 
Cotter, D„ Nagle’s Hiil 
Cole, Reuben, card 
Carbery, Mrs. Georfige, retd 
Cooper, Miss Mary Grace 
Cooper, Edward, Scott St. 
Cluney, Miss Aloysius.

Middle Street 
Guddihy, Richard, St. John’s 

D
Dawe, Gordon, Gower St. 
Delaney, Miss, card 
Dyke, Hannah J.,

9 --------- Place

Bond Street
Hutchings, Miss Minnie, 
Hussey, N„ caul

Hamilton Street
I

Isaacs, Alfred,
late of Charlottetown

J
Jacobson, N„ Bond St.
•Janes, Thomas 
Jackman, Mrs.
Johnson, Miss M„

 Moore Street

Marshall, H„ ook’6 Hill 
Mercer, Wm.,

Cornwall Avenue 
Miller, Wm., Pleasant St. 
Miller, John. Wickford St. 
Mills, Mrs. O.
Miller, Miss Ethel,

Gilbert Street 
Morgan, Mrs. Wm.,

Moore Street 
Moore, Wm., Moore St 
Moyst, John.

Mundy P. Road 
Molloy, Mrs. Mary. retd. 
Moore, Peter D., Cabot St. 
Morgan, R.
Mullowney, Miss Annie,

Waterford Bridge 
Murphy, M. J.

Me
McMartin, John, St. John's 
McCormack, N.( retd.
McKay, James, card,

Prince's Street 
McDonald, Florence

Noseworthy, Wm.,
Holloway Street Taff George 

Noseworthy, Miss Alice,
Prince’s Street W 

Noseworthy, J..
care Geo. Knowling

0
O’Neal, John,

Water St. West 
O’Brien, Maria, retd.
O’Brien, Maggie,

Prescott Street 
Oliver, Miss Mary,

Spencer Street

Parsons, Miss !...
_ , ----..... Avenue---- --
Pearce, Mrs. Robert 
Padgett. Mrs. John ‘
Pretty, Miss Lucy.

...... Brazil's Square
Peckham, Thome s.

Wafer StreetPflley, Master George ' 
Pippy, Alfred 
Piercey, Miss Grace.

Adelaide StreetPynn, O. W.
Power, Miss Katie.

Brisant Street
Power, Miss Lilian, card.

Henry Street
Porter, M.. Duckworth St.

It
Reid, Miss G.
Seardon, Robert, retd.
Rilles, John, 46'--------
Riley, H. C., retd..

care Gen"l Deliv. ]y 
Roache, Miss Margrret.

care Miss Katie R<v,,>ie 
Rose. Monsieur Eug tie 
Rowsell. J. R.
Roberts, Geo., slip 
Rowles, James. !-'?

late of Sussex l iste 
Roberts. Mrs. Mary. i, i 
Rogers, Katie, retd.
Rogers, Mrs. Maggie,

Stephen's Street 
Russell, Çdward,

Blaekmarsh Road 
S

Stamp, Edward, retd.
Shaw, Anna. retd.
Saunders. Mrs., ritd.
Stamp. James, retd.
Shaw, Mrs. George. ea:d 
Sparrow, Mrs. Katie, card 
Stewart, Mrs. Albert, retd. 
Sheppard, S'. L., Monroe St. 
Serrick, George 
Sheehan, H. J.
Seviour, .Mrs..

Hamilton Stre-t 
Smith, Miss Dolly,

College Street
Snow, Wm.
Snow, Wm. H.
Snow, J. C.-. retd.
Sullivan, Nicholas

T
Taylor, Arthur.
Taylor, Mrs., Colonial St 
Tobib, Miss Bride 
Turner. Mrs. Jas.
Turpin, Wm., card

Parsons, Frederick, retd. 
Pardy, Eli

Walsh. Martin, Mount Scio 
Way, Annie, card 
Wheeler, Elizabeth. G. P. 0. 
Westbrook. George 
Whdlan, Miss Lizzie 
Wersall, K. J.
Whitefield, W. J.
White, E. R.
Wilkinson 
Williams, Miss M.
■Vhite, Miss Thelominie 

Y
fetman. Moses. George's Ft.

G. "P. O., May 19th, 1911. H. -I- K WOODS, Postmaster General

SEAMEN’S LIST.

Arnebury, /H. S„
"schr. A. K. MacLean

- B -
Ayers, Simeon,

s.s. Beatrice

Butler, Lewis, schr. Glide
I

Par.ks, Capt., schr. Inga 
Ford, James, schr. Inga

Blagdon, Silas, 

Mosher, Wesley,

■
schr. Portia

Hobbs, Câpt. Robert

W
schr. Vaudeville

schr. Portia;Johns, Capt.. s.s. Whitefield 
Rowe, J„ s.s. Whitefield

%. Î
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MOOSE m SASH
36 LBS .1-eoeiN nooo

iI»H
. ! ill iiii II I liiiiSï

Per S. S. FLORIZEL.
California Apples,

California Oranges,
California Pears,

- BANANAS
Celery, Cucumbers,

Turkeys ai]d Chicken,
11 Finnan Haddies-,

AMERICAN CORNED BEEF.

'mRB&ST&TTr

This is the Wonderful New Flour
that has made such a sensation throughout Western Canada

tâîi'Jfmii'ti”h.t"?,eiric‘s‘a'chcwi‘° '*'hci,,•la ,1,= '“’"S'’

Made with the determination to give users better flour-value greater 
.l.h'biscute, c!l™o7brCS. ,U"Cr sa,is,ac,l°n wi,h *= 'i"«l res-1-’, «better

R°bi°Hood Fto“r e,vM ,n ,h,s'

merely "°î;™ tte°!,?rodu”to„bE?ro‘;a;? We use ttl, paper

“ Let us make you acquainted with Robin Hood Flour.”

R°ti,r H00d P,ou"- *— of — h
“ mono molstura-ppoJueing a larger, whiter loaf.

’Srâ555»SSsl2r!"
SASKATCHEWAN FLOUR MILLS CO.

LIMITED !
Moose Jaw, Sask.

PRINTING Executed.
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Be Isa m , Street1er. Miss Lilian, card, ' ’
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■or. M„ Duckworth St

I. Miss G.
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ps, John, 46"
!. H. C., retd.. .

care Gen'l Delivery 
che. Miss Margaret.

care Miss Katie Roache 
e. Monsieur Eugene 

J'Sell. J. R.
Berts, Geo., slip '• 
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pith, Miss Dolly,

College Street
-, Wm.

Wm. H.
-. J. (V. retd, 
van. Nicholas

Dr, Arthur.
Dr, Mrs.. Colonial St. 
i. Miss Bride 
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in. Wm., card 
George

| V
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ay, Annie, card 
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WE WOULD LIKE TO NAVE YOU 

COME IN AND LOOK AT THE

American 
Cut SUITS

NOW BEING SHOWN HERE.

We would especially like to have 
you try on a few of dur Suits in the 
size that was-made td fit a man of 
your build, and view the garments 
from all sides, and see if you ever 
had a better fit. Prices from

$6.00 10 $13.00
Fit Reform and 
American Styles-

P. F. COLLINS,
*S*340, 342, 344 

Water Street. ap2 7

: A .

A man would naturally think that a

60 CENT HIT
could not be much good, or it must be 
an old shape ; but this is not so. Our 
buyer succeeded in purchasing a JOB LINE of

HARD FELT HATS
A which we know will please you in quality and shape as well 

as in price. All sizes in stock. gQC. B8Cfl.

ROBT. TEMPLETON’S.

'V
V

I ibbs. ('apt. Robert J.,
sc hr. Vaudeville 

I IV
lms. Capt., s.s. Whitefield 

lowe. J.. s.s. Whitefield

i'ültlil

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.

IS A WONDER. Sure cure for

Rheumatism. Price, 25c. btl.
J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth Si.

New Encyclopaedia.
THE 1911 XELSON ENCYCLOPAEDIA is based on the Harms- 

worth’s Encyclopaedia and the Nelson “ Loose-Leaf.” The amount of reading 
matter has been slitriitly increased. Jhe best has been retained from both the older 

1 looks, hundreds of new articles Have been written and everything has been revised 
and brought un to date. Tt will be isenecMn twenty-five fortnightly shilling 
volumes in the handy size and neat cloth bindings familiar to all purchasers of the 
Nelson Popular Libraries. The paper is of excellent quality. Ilmétrations and 
diagrams elucidate the text where necessary and numerous fuh-page pictures add 
to thv interest and value of the work. The Encyclopaedia itself will occupy twrenty- 
three volumes and an English Dictionary and an Atlas as vols. 24 and 2o, making 
the whole set a complete Reference Library for the home.

Vols. 1, 2 and » now là stock. Price 25c. per vol.

DICKS & Co - - - Popular Bookstore;

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Aei.
Office : corner Duckworth anti Prescott Street*.

Needham Organs !
This Famous Organ is one of

in America. -MO voara old. «Tens of thousands in
day. Sèvai' stjSr iiçàtocV We are selling at Cost and
Charges during.omfgtito; alWation sale.

T=r
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By MJTH CAMBROH

Of course ytiu 
know that almost 
everybody had 
some favorite 
word or expres
sion which he 

..works overtime 
with no respect 
for union rules.

Very well. 
Now did you ever 
try the interest
ing experiment 
in charactfer 
study of "gèt- 

ting” ifeopft by that favorite expres
sion? ;

Do yod see wiiat I mean ?
?Jo? Then perhaps an example will 

explain better than àny further ex
planation.

I know a man who constantly uses 
the expression, “to a certain extent.” 
“Does he think reciprocity will accom
plish a certain thing?” you ask him. 
“Yes, to a certain extent,” he answers. 
“Has he found his new home more 
conveniently located?” “Yes, to a 
certain extent,” etc., etc.

Now ' it seems to me that the cbn- 
stant rise of that expression is an in
dex1 to the nlan’s habit of careful 
thought, his practice of weighing dnfl 
balancing considérations, of looking 
thoroughly at all sides of any ques
tion.

I know another man who in his 
writing constantly Uses the expres
sion "good people” and again the 
word “splendid.”

I consider his almost wearying re
iteration of these words simply a re
sult of his marvelous optimism. They 
are an unconscious expression of the

attitude *hich J happen to- kri&w hé 
has towards thé world, as a kindly 
and beautiful place, stocked ivith peor 
pie who, if you uhdersttfod them 
rightly, are all alatonlshiifgiy kind 
and good, even those who temporarily 
seem to have lost sight of that' fact 
themselves.

fivefyone knows the girl who con
tinually uses the Word “inartistic," 
and everyone ought to be able to knèw 
her at Once as thfe young person of 
exclusiveness who is extremely proud 
of her aesthetic sensibilities, and who 
is constantly Shuddering at the sur
prising exhibitions of lack of taste on 
the part of the rest of the world.

Then there is the girl to whom 
everyone is so "interesting," for whom 
the final criterion of desirability 13 
"he is so Interesting,” and the final 
word of condemnation, “but I can't 
see anything interesting about him.'

She, of course, is afflicted With con
gestion of the intellect. She thinks 
that character and physical oiitflt are 
mere appendages to brains. She may 
get over it in time, and then again 
she may not. Listen for the cessa
tion of the word “interesting" and 
when you find its use waning, con
gratulate her. You will have reason 
to.

And there Is—but why multiply ex
amples?

If you are interested in character 
study you can hunt up somè foi 
yourself. You will find them much 
more assumlhg that! tiilne.

And if you are not, why you arc 
doubtless more than ready to have 
me cease, anyhdw.

*7^- - ■

The Tëndèrfûôt Fanner
It was one of thèse experimental farmers, who pùt fcrèen 
Spectacles on his COw and ftd her shavings. His theory 
was that it didn’t matter what the cow .ate- so long as she 
was fed. Thé questions of digestion and nourishment had 
not fentered into his calculations.

It’s only a “tenderfoot” farmer that would try such 
*d experiment with a cow. But many à farmer feeds him- - 

self regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as weU eftt shav
ings for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that the stomach 
grows “weak” the action oi the organs of digestion and notritidn are impaired 
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and- the agonies of nervousness.

To sirtitflht Me stomach, restore the hetlrUy of (fee or. 
tans Of digestion and nutri-ion and brace up the nerves, 
use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It is ait un» 
tnillhg remedy, and has the confidence of pfiysiclàns Jis 
well as the praise of thousands healed by itvmse.

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery” is 1 temperance medi
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is‘ft. free from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on 
its outside wrapper.

Don’t let a dealer delude you fdr his own profit. There Is no medicine for 
stomach, liver and blood “just as good'.’ aj.“Golden Mçdiqal,Discovery,”

mornaasA a*e —
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Fads and
Fashions.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxknxxxxx
New lingerie blouses show frills.
Bags of striped silk are used with 

striped suits.
Scallops on house gowns âre very 

much in favor.
On hats there is a decided use of 

striped ribbon or silks.
Natural feather quills are seen in 

plaid and sombre colors.
Foulards, taffetas and twilled silks 

stand well to the front. .
Leather belts Have gilt, dull silver 

or leather covered buckles.
Foulard gowns with trimmings of 

plain taffeta are very" chic.
Both high and low neckwear is 

being shown in the new styles. •
Many French handkerchiefs are 

embroidered in delicate colors.
Rosettes in novel shapes are fash

ioned of straw with centres of sllk.-
For belts. the black-and-white 

stripes are used in leather and silk
Ciuny. in bandings, is very populài 

for trimming the bottoms of the new 
skirts.

Prominent among the trhhming are 
the dashing effects in quills and ro
settes. * z.

Striped and dotted rainproof foul
ards are very attractive for hoods for 
motoring.

The new marquisette waists an 
lovely. Mahy of them ire embroider
ed in colors. ;

Many skirts show -tunics that are 
buttoned over at one side under rotvs 
of buttons.

The season's poke hits hive been 
ardently taken op by fashionable 
women who motor.

Waistcoats or vests, soTnë with 
some vpi&but, revers are seen in mahy; 
of the new coats.

For tailored suits a novel hi ate rial 
Is “aero rayé.” It is not so heavy as 
cheviots or serges and comes in most 
attractive colorings.
Mil IIIIIM.MII .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111! ..smuMrtiii 11 fir

New skirts arekjvey two inches wid< 
but heavily weighted at hem to main 
tain straight lines.

Girdles of cord represent somethin; 
like a rush of fashion, so far as th> 
spring season iS etiheerned.

Coronation red, Empire green an. 
King’s blue ties and belts will br 
smart with the severe tailored waist

Among the English and French ini 
portations In motoring millinery ar- 
the saucy little tricornes and helmets

Beautiful are the new. embroiffrm 
silk gloves ; some are done in colors 
others have tucks and embroidery.

The' hew fad In corsets is “the n;i 
tural effect.” At present this in 
fluence is shown only in high-clas; 
goods.

The ribbon girldes are out of plac 
with a tailored suit or shirtwaist; am 
the cord girdles are nearly as dressy

Very chic are the silk-elastic belli 
in black and white and colors inter 
laced with leather in contrasting col 
ors.

Children of all ages are wearing 
sasheS of striped ribbon that tie in r 
square or lengthwise bow of loops o 
ends.

É. kt fetpèfb:
Specialists Who Aid King George Y 

In His Selections.
The appointment of Mr. Eugeni 

Sandow as Professor of Physical Cul
ture to the King adds another “subdl 
tern” to the small army of expert aa 

"vlserS by whom his Majesty is sur 
rounded.

The' King’s political experts, o 
cdorse, aré the Ministers of the Gov 
eminent,, and he has his own expert 
Parliamentary reporter In the person 
of the Prime Minister, who, at the 
close of èvëyy sitting, writes to th- 
Kiiig a short account of the day’s 
procéêdlrigs.

Turning, however, to what may be 
callèd, the King’s personal experts 
shoitiâ hé desire to purchaSë a pic
ture or other work of art. and wiS:, 
to have expert opinion as (fc its worth, 
his .MajegtiL«(fluid only. have to. .send

«pm artagmsr&ibut they are 
them

■■pm bad. 
Do not neglect them. Treat 

promptly, vigorôûsfy.. Fftst of all,ask yotir doctor about

IF'TOU 
ARE N0ÎSÀTISFIE0

GIN PILLS ABE GUARANTEED
Every box of GINPILLS is sold With 

ft positive guarantee Of money back if 
they fail to give prompt relief and to 
effect a cure if property used.

Wfe knoii iitst what GIN PILLS have 
dohe for Others and Willed for yon.

We know, that.ÇIN PILLS-haye been 
sold in all parts, of Canada for years and 
to-day are ttfi most tfctiular ahd most
effective kidney remedy in the world.

We know that GIN PILLS will 
promptly soothe the irritated Bladder, 
relieve congestion of the Kidneys, take 
away the soreness iff the Back and 

ie hips, an' 
ouble and 1 

„„ guftraiitee' . 
tfàll do this and we pledge ourselves 
to return ybur money should GIN 
PILLS not do all that we claim for them.

Buy GIN PILLS on this guarantee, 
backed by the largfest Wholesale drug 
Hohse in the British Einpwe.

jbe a box—6 for. jb.50—at dealers or 
from us direct. Satnple box .free on 
«quest. National Drug and Chemical 
bà£, Dêpt N. TbtOnto. 54

The original 
Glri Pills made by 

I National Drygand 
Chemical Co. of 
Cfcfaada Limited, 
Toronto, are sold 
only in this box.

for Mr. Lionel Henry Cnst, M.V.O., in 
his capacity of “Surveyor of the 
King’s Pictures and Works of Art.”

Law and Sport.
A certain noble lord recently 

brought a successful action against a 
dealer, who had induced him to part 
with a suit of armour for consider
ably less than its market value; but 
the Klhg is not likely to make a bad 
bargain either as a. buyer or seller of 
armour, • for in SuCh matters he is 
advised by the “Keeper of the King’s 
Armoury,” Mr. Guy Francis Laking, 
M.V.O.

The King, of coilrse, has his of- 
fifcial legal advisers in the persons o; 
the Solicitor and Attorney General; 
but should he desire private legal ad
vice he has his own solicitor— Sir 
Henry A. White, C.V.O.

His Majesty's interest in, and en
couragement of, all manly sports are 
well known, and it is quite probable 
that on the eve of the decent boat- 
race, Mr. \y. G. East, the King's 
Bargêmaster, was summoned to th 
Palace to give the King, the benefit 
of his knowledge of the form and 
prospects of the rival crews.

The King, of course, has his own 
medical advisers, and he also has his 
own dentist.

It is not so well known, however, 
that he has his own bacteriologist, Dr. 
H. R. D. Spitta, and his own chemist 
and druggist. Mr. Peter Wyall Squire.

Should anything go wrong with the 
engineering arrangements of the Roy 
ai residences, the King’s Consulting 

^Engineer, Mr. H. W. Massey, M. I. C. 
E?, will be called in to report and ad
vise what should be done.

At Windsor Castle there is a noted 
book-expert in the person of the Hob. 
John Fortescue, 11/V. O.; but the 
King's private library at Sandring
ham is looked after by the Rev. F. 
P. Farrar.

Replenishing the Royal Cellars.
From time to time the Royal cel

lars have to be replenished, and on 
all matters appertaining to the juice 
of the grape the King has an expert 
counsellor in his “Gentleman of the 
Cellars," Mr. T. Kingscote. M.V.O.

Although not so fond of the Turf as 
his late, father was, the King has 
many horses in training, and as re
gards their purchase, sale, and racing 
engagements, the King has at his dis
posal the wide knowledge and experi
ence and shrewd judgment of Lord 
Marcus Beresford, as manager of his 
Majesty’s thoroughbreds; whilst in 
the actual training his Majesty has 
the services of Mr. Richard Marsh, 
who acted in a similar capacity for the 
late King Edward.

As a sailor, the King naturally de
lights in pictures of the sea, and he 
has Ills own marine painter in the 
Chevalier Edward de Marteno, C. V.U.

In his official charities the King is 
advised by .the officers of the Royal 
Almonry; while his private secretar
ies deal with those unofficial cases 
which are held to tie deserving of his 
Mftjesty’S wide btenevolence.

In, short, the King has many ex
perts oh mahy subjects at his beck 
and call; but his Majesty is nothing 
if not self-reliant, and he takes a'keeu 
delight in' managing most of his mul
tifarious affairs himself.

Eléctrié Restorer for Men

weakness averted at once. Phoaphonol will 
mike Von a flew thin. Price S3 a box. or two for 
48. )L1>1y5,t^.n|neBdj$nt ™ 8o»*eU Drag

Fishing Fléèt Ready.
The fleet of schooners that usually 

make a trip to the French Shore and 
Straits from Greeh Bay and Bonavista 
are now nearly all ready to sail, ahd 
will leave within the week. The Twil- 
lingate men and Wesleyville men will 
be off the first down wind.

HIXÂRD’S MX’MENT CURES l)A> 
MUFF.

Means wiiat it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 4 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is j 
very popular with all elassés.

0lilt SUCCESS with these net» models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new. Factory so as to in
crease our output.

your Dealer for

TRUEfIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILÈHFIT, THE M0DÈ,
S. 11, ETC.

«wtfhoÉesale only.

thê nfLd. clothing factory,
Limited,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street.

Special
-OF-

Men’s & Bovs’ Collars
THIS WEEK,

c. each,
OR HALF A DOZEN FOR 7Qc 

{J^^See Window Display for Stylus and Shapes. 

THESE ARE EXTRA VALUE.

AC 1\T A D in a lot of Double Collars, 
4^1> rxr; in Flannel makes, sizes 14 

and 14 1-2 only; regular, 20c. each, for 12c. each.

Men’s Tweed Golf and Iona Caps,
Special Showing of Leading Styles

. American Makes at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c. and 70c. each.
English Makes at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c. and 60c. each..

I

BLAIR.

'/rnuT^

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT

and cannot ."et the material and design 
you want ?

We can show the largest stock and latest 
patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Maü 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to ahy 
address.

JOHN MAUNDER
281-383 DneUworth Street, 

Newfoundl’s Store for Fashionble Tailoring

NOTE—These Rolls are
Plain and Barbed 'GUARANTEED

Wire Fencing,
Poultry Netting,

24, 30, 36, 42, 48 in.

FULL 160 LBS. Martin Hardware Co.

-rrr

CON
IS THE,
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Boys’ Empire

BOOTS and SHOES
arc

BUILT fot ROMPING BOYS
AND WILL WEAR.

Guaranteed all SOLID Leather.

Money 
Can 

Buy!
Boys’ Veal Calf Bals, sewn .... $1.25 to $1.65
Boys’ Buff Bals, sewn............. 1.65 to 2.10
Boys’ Box Calf Bals, sewn .... 1.20 to
Boys' Dongola Bals, sewn........... 1.20 to
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher, sewn.
Boys’ Dongola Blucher, sewn. .
Boys’ Tan Bals, sewn ................  1 20 to
Boys’ Tan Laced Shoes............... 1.25 to
Boys’ Black Vici Shoes..............  1.25 to
Little Gent’s Black Vici, Tan Vici

and Box Call Bals............ 120, 125 to 1.40
Boys’ Pegged Boots, 80, 90, 1.00, 120 to 2 20 

Sold only at our

1.65 to 
1 65 to

East and West End 
Shoe Stores

Geo. KNOWLING
may24,w&s,5i

Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD. ... Editor.

WEDNESDAY. May 84, 1911.

EMPIRE DAY.
To-day is being observed in a great

er or less degree throughout.the Brit
ish Empire as Empire Day. As every
one knows the 24th of May was ob
served for over sixty years as a fes
tival in honour of Queen Victoria's 
birthday. After the passing away of 
that.great Queen, the people were 
loth to give up the festival, and desir
ed to keep green her glorious mem
ory associated with the -spirit of unity 
and of loyalty which was knitting 
closer and closer together its sea 
separated States. The idea was a 
happy one. The notion of associating 
her memory with the Empire was 
right and proper. For during her 
reign a truer spirit of Imperialism 
had begun to prevail. A note had 
been struck which brought into uni
son the North and South and the 
East and West. Not only had the Em
pire been widely extended, not only 
had the Hag been more widely flung, 
not only had material prosperity in
creased; communication become pos
sible by swift transport and swifter 
electricity, but the whole spirit of 
Government had been revolutionized.

In the Colonies representative in
stitutions ,to whom the local govern
ment were responsible had been flrm- 

. ly established on a democratic basis. 
At home the rule of the governing 
families had given place to the rule 
of the masses. In short, in the 
white States of the Empire the peo
ple’s will now prevails instead of the 
dictates of the governing families or 
of the colonial bureaucracy. This 
revolution has had a unique inspirit
ing influence on the whole body poli
tic, and it is the Chief Glory of the 
Victorian political era. No wonder 
then there was a widespread desire 
to associate the spirit of Empire with 
Victoria's Day, and happy it was that 
Victoria’s birthday became Empire 
Day, since our land is daily approxi
mating to that ideal of which the 
poet sung:— '
“A land of settled government,

A land of just renown;
Where freedom slowly broadens 

down
From precedent to precedent."

were reviews of the police and naval 
men combined, and the anniversary 
was looked forward to yearly with 
pleasurable anticipation, especially on 
the part of the small boy who, of 
course, delighted in a holiday. Some 
pedagogues there were disloyal 
enough to refuse to celebrate and 
kept their schools running, and it was 
against these that the local youthful 
poet, wrote :

j “The 24th of May is the Queen's 
| birthday;

If we don’t get a holiday we will all 
run away."

And generally the youngsters carried 
the threat into execution, only to pay 
dearly for it on the 25th. On one an. 
niversary, in the year 1880, a big re
view was held on the Parade Gfound 
in which over 1,000 naval men and 
the police took part. At 12 (noon), 
while the bands played the National 
Anthem, seven field pieces which the 

i troops had with them thundered a 
! Royal salute. A similar feu de joie 

came from the fleet in the harbor,
I Fort Amherst also aided in a similar 
I way to the joyous, if noisy, chorus, 

and the joy bells at the R. C. Cathe
dral rang out a merry peal, and 
strange to say what never occurred 
on such an occasion before, the fire 
alarm bells also rang out a peal 
which could barely be distinguished 
in the prevalent din. Many thought 
this was overdoing the celebration 
until dense columns of smoke were 
seen " rolling along the “barrens" 
where the tars from the ships had 
formed a square and a house just be
low on Harvey Road was seen to be 
in flames with the firemen hard at 
work. A squad of bluejackets told off 
for the task swung out of the line and 
marched to the scene of the fire, do
ing excellent work in helping to save 
the building from total destruction. 
These were good old days, when the 
loyalty of the people was given ex
pression to in a very hearty and 
wholesouled manner.

The Queen’s Birthday.
In the 70’s and 80’s the 24th of May 

was a day which was celebrated with 
much eclat, and was the birthday of 
the late illustrious Victoria the Good. 
For several years all business was 

•suspended on this day, generally the 
Nfld. British Society paraded, there

T0BASC0 FROM HALIFAX.—The 
s.s. Tobasco, Capt. Yeoman, arrived 
here at 2.30 p.m. yesterday from Hali
fax. She left there at-7 a.m. Mon
day, had head winds on the run and 
brought 875 tons cargo. She sails 
this evening, taking 500 tons fish, oil, 
&c„ and Mr. H. W. LeMessurier as 
passenger.

A dean stomach 
and a dear head are 
the guarantees of

Abbey’s Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.
;sl

R. C. School Report.
This report Is nqw to hand. It is 

compiled by Supt. Burke and Supt. 
Hanrahan. Among the matters dis
cussed are the Training of Teachers. 
Summer Schools, Curriculums, Trade 
and Technical Schools.

To disabuse people of the idea that 
the Elementary School Grant Is ab
normally high in order to finance a 
denominational system, Mr. Burke sets 
for the following corrective:—

The following table shows the cost 
per head of the population for ele
mentary education in each. of the 
Canadian and Australian Provinces, 
and also in the countries named:

Alberta   ................. . .. $9.69
Manitoba .........................  7.62
British Columbia .. .... .. 6.83
U. S. A. (all services) .. .. 4.27
Saskatchewan........................ 4.01

*New Zealand.......................... 3.71
West Australia............. .. 3.43
Ontario..................................... 3.38
Switzerland............................ 3.04
New South Wales............... 2.98
Prussia.................................... 2.SA4
England and Wales.............. 2.90
Queensland............. .. ... .. 2.86
Quebec .. .. .   2.70
Nova Scotia.............................. 2.70
New Brunswick..................... 2.34
Sweden.................................... 2.18
Victoria . .................................. 2.16
Holland .. .. .. .................... 2.07
South Australia..................... 1.89
Cuba .. .. .. .. »................ 1.50
P. E. Island .. . !..............  1.23
Newfoundland......................... 1.08

Whaling Crew Leaves.
By the Bruce express yesterday 

evening Mr. John Buckingham, Man
ager of the Hawke’s Bay whaling fac
tory left to join the whaler Port 
Saunders at Bay of Islands. He took 
a crew of men from here and others 
joined him at Brigus Junction. Whales 
have of late been reported plentiful in 
the Gulf and it Is hoped the vessel 
will have better success than the past 
two years. Last year during the lat
ter part of the season the vessel did 
good work in- Conception Bay in 
operating from Harbor Grace.

Gone to Fishery.
By the Bruce express which left 

here last evening Mr. J. J. White lay 
left for Bonne Espérance taking his 
fishing crew with him. Mr. Whiteley 
is short of some men but will man
age with the number which has gone 
along. No ice has been reported in 
the Straits of late, and traps will, be 
put out quickly after the men reach 
their destination.

ARRIVED AT CHANNEL. — The 
sealing schooner Bessie Jennox re
turned from the sealflshery in the 
Gulf to Channel last Monday with 135 
seals. The other four schooners that 
went sealing from Channel in March 
returned in April. They did nothing, 
being jammed the whole spring.

Sehr. Victoria 
ÀrrivesJVell Fished

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. PIEfeftE, Miq.,

Last Evening.
The French echooner “-Victoria," re

ported lost, arrived last night well 
fished. A large pleasure party is ex
pected from Grand Bank to-night to 
spend Empire Day here. Grand pre-, 
parafions for a gay and festive time 
with their friends.

Will Close Down.
Special to Evening' Telegram.

GRAND FORKS, May 23. 
The smelters at Gold Drop will shut 

down to-morow. Work on the mines 
will not be resumed uptil the coal 
strike is settled.

capFreFort.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind south, light, weather fine. The 

S. S. Manchester Çorporation passed 
east yesterday, S. S. Empress of Ire
land west at 5.40, S. S. Fiona inward 
at 6 and S. S. Pomeranian east at 
7 a.m. to-day. Three icebergs are in 
sight near Cape Ballard, and one about 
ten miles from here. Bar. 29.88; ther. 
40.

Girls’ Own Sociable.
A. very successful and enjoyable 

entertainment and sociable was held 
by the members of the Girls' Own of 
Cochrane St. Church and their friends 
last evening. A very large audience 
gave every encouragement to those 
interested in the work of the organi
zation for future activity. The large 
sum realized was more than antici
pated. A very choice programme was 
prepared and received with much ac
ceptance. The Pastor, Rev. F. R. 
Matthews, acted as chairman and gave 
the members every encouragement 
to keep pressing forward in their 
work. Also the deaconess, i Miss 
Brard, gave a very pleasing address 
bn the work of the club which was 
very interesting. Great credit is due 
Mrs. Burt, Misses Beard, E. Clarke, 
N. Dixon and H. Crossman for the 
success of the evening.

Ascension Day.
To-morrow being, Ascension Day, 

the services in the Newfoundland 
Cathedral will be as follows:

Holy Communion at 7 a.m., 8 a.m. 
and 11.30 a.m. v'y ' 7,

Matins-10 a.m. Flayer. * Psalms 8, 
15 and 2l. Athana&an Creed.

Evensong 5.80 p.m. 'PraJer:'Psalms 
24, 47 and 108.

BRICKLAYERS* X N D MASONS 
MEET.—The Executive Committee of 
the Bricklayers and Masons Union 
met last night , in, the L. 8. P. U. 
rooms when., considerable matter of 
importance wâs discussed.

PROVISIONS ARE CHEAPER.
jy-WE WILL SELL YOU

SPARE RIBS,
Choicest Quality . .......................................... -IQc. lb.

New York BONELESS BEEF,
Finest Quality................................................... .gc. lb.

CLEAR FAT PORK,
Very Choice................. .. ... ............. .. -10®-

BEST FLOUR,
Equal to anything on the market...........43®* stone.

QPg°TRY IT.

George Knowling

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

J
I have read a million stories published during recent years, and I 

haven't seen a villain worth a tinker's ribald jeers. He’s a milk and water 
villain, is the modern cheap john knave; you'd mistake 

THE OLD him for the hero if he had a bath and shave. I am
TIME VILLAIN yearning for the villain of the olden, golden time, who

would tighten his suspenders and go wading deep in
crime. He would murder folks for vengeance, he would slaughter them for
cash, and his eyes shot baleful glances, and he’d a black mustache. He 
was modeled after Manfred, on whom Byron placed a wreath, and 
when nothing else was doing he was gnashing of his teeth, and he utter
ed bitter curses, and he moved around in gloom, and hè kept the hearses 
busy hauling people to the tomb. He would stick you with a dagger, be 
would brain you with his staff, and he always did his murders with a loud 
and mirthless laugh. For a time the villain triumphed, as a villain 
always should, and he seemed to have toe-hold on the hero, truly good; but 
the good -old-fashioned novel always ended right side up, and it left the 
villain drinking retribution from a cup. O the good old swarthy villain 
of the good old breezy days; He and 
all his gifted authors long ago have
gone their ways! st*■«»«.iti-s C/TbaX//l****V#

Blind Department -
The equipment of our Blind De
partment is UP'TO DAI E. Blinds 
made to order aind fitted to windows 
at shortest notice. Telephone or 
call and SEE PATTERNS.

,te^

Carpets Cleaned and Renovated by

Vacuum Cleaner Process.
BOOK Y-OUR ORDER at our 

Hardware Department.

We are now s.llinj

1000
$6.40 P<

Newfoundl
may 9.eotl

IV SPECIAL WARRANT 
Of APPOINTMENT

n HJJL THE CM’

Popular London

VICKERS BIN
EX O. ROBLIN, Toronto

Ouwllw Agent
J. JACKSON, St. John’s. 

Resident Agent

NT SPECIAL WARRANT 
If APPOINTMENT

TO H.R.H.
TIE PRINCE OF WALLS
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The Tocsin Has
Summer is Coming, SO PREPARE!

Muslins, from 8c. to 25 cis. 
Zephyrs, 12c. to 20c.
GINGHAMS—Blue, Pink & White Chocks,

14 and 16 cents.
A MINE of REAL VALUE and WORTH. 

A CHANCE not to be put aside.

V<0 co»'°

A. S. RODGER.

We have .1 
varied stock] 
suitable for 
spection: —
Tea Sels. Sul 
Cream Jugs.I 
Table Sets | 
Salt Cellars 
Custard Se 
Preserve H i 
Tea, Desseri| 
Table Fork 
Bread Fork! 
llntter Fork! 
Five O’Cloi-ij 
Coronation 
Cake Kniv< 
Sugar Tom.i 

And a 
Plated 

' - goods. 
Clocks i|

Jos
Ni":

w

Baby C;
we ever had, ,a 
passed. To ii 
our stock befu: 
can please you |

See Our Special
t,

CALLA]
mayo.eod

Negro Tailor
Runs Amuck.

New York, May 18.—John Kane, a 
negro tailor, in desperate resistance 
to arrest and to the attack of a mob 
which was trying to seize him after 
he had fatally wounded a white man 
last night, shot or stabbed two man 
to death, fatally wounded another 
man and inflicted more or less seri
ous injuries upon six other persons, 
one of them an 8-year old girl. Kane's 
mad career was brought to a halt by 
a revolver bullet-which struck him 
in the back and penetrated his lungs. 
He was taken to a hospital in a dy
ing condition.

The trouble began when Kane, with 
a black-jack, assaulted a white man 
who reproved him for smoking on an 
elevated train. The negro jumped to 
the station platform and stabbed the 
first man who tried to stop him, then 
ran through the streets shouting and 
stabbing until a policeman shot him.

The police to-day say Kane has ad
mitted he is the man who killed 
Richard Ball, a newspaper man on 
Broadway, eleven years ago. Ball's 
slayer said that he killed his man 
for stepping on his toes. He served 
nine years for his crime.

Heroic Rescue
Ottawa, May 19.—The plucky res

cue by a twelve year old girl of her 
baby brother, and the revelation of a 
dangerous fire trap in the shape of 
a spike fence erected near a lofty 
apartment house, were features of a 
fire on Elgin street to-day. The fife 
originated in one of the apartments 
occupied by A. R. Shehyn, of the Civil 
Service, on the third floor were some 
children were playing with matches. 
The family was in the rear, ail save 
the baby and a brother, and by tile 
time they reached the front of the

I apartment the place was in IÙ 
j Stmmone Shehyn aged 12. <1.

through the burning hall nml > 
the little one to safely, though a 
bien on which it was Ivins 
ablaze. The girl's arms mul 
are "burned.

BELLE ISLE WEATHIli. 
Marine and Fisheries Departin'-'- 
ceived a marconigrant Iron: 
Isle yesterday via Cape IC 
Heath Point, saying: ' l.igt •- 
wind, clear. Straits clear. U 
open ice extending from whin 
land as far north as we cun s ■

FOUR PRISONERS JAILED. —The 
police made four arrests last evening 
and night, some of whom were drunks 
while a couple were disorderlies.

MEDICAL
AUTHORITY

The British and United States 
Pharmacopoeias, two of the greatest 
medical books of authority, state that 
the active principal of FIGS is a val
uable LAXATIVE remedy in the 
treatment of all KIDNEY, LIVER 
STOMACH and BOWEL disorders. ’

FIG PILLS
contain the active principal of FIGS 
combined with other valuable medi
caments which constitute them the 
best remedy for the above ailments 
At all dealers, 25 cents per box, or The 
Fig Pill Co., St Thomas, Ont. a
Sold in St. John's, Nfld., by T. Mc- 

Murdo & Co., Wholesale & Retail | 
Druggists.

Ladles’ American White Lawn

BLOUSES!
Every young I‘ld>thiîlkingl <'f< 'vl,nv 

reetty isV n7h0S Bis snowing
«.e *UwarTdaU

to purchase Hr when you are
a^^^hhe Lawn Blouse he upPe -

most in your mind.

Ail prices from

60 cts.
to

$4.00.

J.M. DEVINE, 302 Water SI.

CL
Evcr\

wards corn-

We 1 
CURTA1
Lengths ail 
you to cal!I

POT
Now

P. E. Island Potattj 
Black and Whi| 

Bananas

Burtfe
V. O. Box, 24-

P.E.I.
500 brls.

1
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he place was in flames, 
ehyn rged 12, dashed- 

i burning hall and carried 
to safety, though a cus- 

|ch it was lying was 
jiri s arms and face

WEATHER. — The
lu-ries Department re- 
inlgram from Belle 
via Cape Ray and 
aying: “Light S. W. 
ti aits clear. Heavy 
ding from White la
th as we can see.”

Lawn

Vll prices from

60 els.
to

$4.00.
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Cable News.
Wc are now selling, to arrive per S S. CO BAN on the 15th inst.,

1000 Tons North Sydney Coal,
$6.46 Per Ion, sent home.

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.,
mn\ 9.ewl late Duder's Premises.

<r
HALL MARKED

SILVER GOODS!
We have just received a large and 

varied stock" of the following goods 
suitable for presents, and invite in
spection:—
Tea Sets. Sugar Basins,
("ream Jugs, ('mets. Uniter Dishes, 
Table Sets of three pieces.
Salt Cellars and Spoons in Cases, 
Custard Sets with Spoons,
Preserve Dishes,
Tea. Dessert, Table A Jam Spoons, 
Table Forks, Dessert Forks, 
liread Forks. Pickle Forks,
Balter Forks, Rutter Knives,
Five O'clock Ten Spoons,
Coronation Spoons, Mustard Pots, 
Cake Knives, Sweet Dishes,
Sugar Tongs, Napkin Rings

And a great variety of the Best 
Plated Table Ware and other 
goods, comprising W a t c it e s 
Clocks and other novelties.

Joseph ROPER
V J

Special to Evening Telegram.
- LONDON, May 23.

The • Imperial Conference haa now 
practically assumed its functions. 
The Grand Council of the British Em
pire opened the third series of its 
quadrennial, deliberations to-day, un
der the chairmanship of Premier ju- 
quith. The Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, besides members of the Imper
ial Cabinet and fifteen premiers and 
ministers from the Overseas Dontln- 
jons pf the Empire, are now settled 
down to discuss such knotty prob
lems as co-operation of navies, land 
forces for Imperial defence; the De
claration of London, Imperial Court 
of Appeal, Allied Transportation Line 
to encircle the Globe, and the future 
constitution of the British Empire, it 
is hoped that out of the discussion of 
the, last topic may come some definite 
proposal for the Federation of the 
Empire. Anglo-American relations 
are likely to be discussed in connec
tion with the question of Imperial De
fence, as also the part which Austra
lian navies are to play in that de
fence,' as Australia, since the visit of 
the American fleet to that continent 
has come to regard the United States 
as a possible ally in policing the Pa
cific. The fiscal question will prob
ably take a back seat In the discus
sions. in view of the determination 
of the Liberal Government to keep 
the doors bolted against anything in 
the nature of Imperial Preference. 
The meetings of the Conference are 
held in strictest privacy. The public 
have to be satisfied with meagre and 
stereotyped official fragments of the 
proceedings, given out at the end of 
the day's work.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
o . Catalogne Strap Book of oar Tat- ■ 
iera Cats. These will be found very 
asefnl to refer to from time te time.

8924.—A "NEAT WORK APRON.

IE BIG FURHUOHE STORE.
We are now showing the biggest fine of

Baby Carriages and Go-Carts
we ever hudgand for style, elegance and price cannot be sur
passed. To intending purchasers we would advise you seeing 
uur ."dock before buying elsewhere as we are confident that we 
can please you.

See Our Special Folding GO-CART with Rubber-Tired Wheels
that we are giving away at $2.80. 1

CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co.,

WASHINGTON, May 23. 
Senator Lqdge, of Massachusetts, 

will offer an amendment to the Fish
eries elapse of the Reciprocity agree
ment, provided that it shall not be
come effective until the bounties now 
paid by the Canadian Government to 
fishermen be discontinued. These 
amount to about $180,000 per year. 
It is contended by Lodge that they 
were inaugurated in Canada to off
set the duties on fish exported to the 
States, if fish is made free, it is ar
gued that there will be no further 
need for these bounties, which is one 
of the arguments advanced by the 
Gloucester fishermen against the Re
ciprocity agreement as giving Nova 
Scotia an undue advantage.

LISBON, May 23. 
According to an official statement 

|.issued to-day, a -number of persons 
in .various walks of life have been 
arrested in the northern provinces of- 
Portugal, charged with circulating 
: ljirmist reports. The prisoners are 
confined on the Portuguese cruiser 
Adamaster, lying off Oporto. Mar-, 
ines from the cruiser have been land-, 
ed to help the police to guard the' 
hanks in the province of Entre Minho- 
Donro. bordering on the Spanish' 
frontier.

iiiay-u-od Duckworth Street.

CLEAN UP DAY!
Every Woman has a clean up day and after

wards comes the hanging of the

We have just received a large assortment of 
CURTAIN ENDS — by the pound. Long 
Lengths and Beautiful Patterns. It will surely pay 
you to call and inspect them early at

GEORGE f.HUDSON S,
367 & 148 Duckworth Street.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 23.
The steamer Eureka Barlieon has 

sailed from Salvador to locate the 
plantation where the fortune of sev
eral million dollars of John Alexan
der Dowie. founder of Zion City, Is 
said to be buried.

sra

BERLIN, May 23.
An airman named Swandt swooped 

suddenly down on the spectators, who 
had invaded the aviation course at 
Augsberg. As a result one is dead 
and two have been fatally injured.

POTATOES, OATS, etc.
Now jdue :

E. Island Potatoes,
Black and While Oats. 

Bananas and Cabbage.

In stock ;
Seed Potatoes—Early Rose and

Beauty of Hebron:
No. 1 Prime Hay.

Prices Bight.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gower Si.
P. O. Bbx, 245. Telephone, 759.

P.E.I. Blue POTATOES!
/ May 13th, Just landed, (

500 brls. Best P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES,
All In Flr*l*l hn»s Older.

v Both for Eating and Seed Purposes.

LONDON, May 23.
Notices have been posted in differ

ent ports throughout the United 
Kingdom to-day warning seamen and 
firemen- to be ready to strike on re
ceipt of a signal to that effect. The 
date on which that signal is to be 
given has not been divulged.

---------o---------
I .ON DON, May 23.

The Government was .asked in the 
House of Commons to-day if the pend
ing arbitration treaty between Brit
ain and the States was worded so as 
to admit the adhesion of any other 
Power to the agreement. Sir Ed
ward Grey replied that the full feet 
of the Treaty, as drawn at Washing
ton. was still on the way. From what 
he knew- about it, he had not gathered 
that a tri-partv treaty was contem
plated. He understood from what 
fiad been learned about the Treaty 
that it offered every prospect of'con
siderable advance, leaving the settle
ment of disputes between the two 
countries to arrangement without re
sort to war.

- ---------o--------- >,/,
WINNIPEG. May -23.

As a result of the coal miners’ 
strike in, British Columbia and Al
berta. the Granby mines shut down, 
to-day, throwing 600 men out of em
ployment. The shut down was caus
ed by a lack of coke.

---------o—-----
TANGIER, May 23.

, The French column entered Fez on 
May 21st. It met no opposition 
the part of the rebels besieging the 
Sültan’s southern capital. The resi
dent Europeans are safe.

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- 
SPRAINS, Etc.,

Costume for Misses aud Small Wo
men. Composed of a Peasant Waisi 
and a Skirt’that may be finished 
with High or Regulation Waistline.
Striped gingham in white and 

lavender, with facings of lavender is 
here shown. The sailor forms a most 
effective finish for" this charming 
waist. The fronts are cut with a side 
closing and the skirt front corres
ponds. The pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 
14, 15, 16, 17 and 18:years. It requires 

yards of 44 inch ihaterial for the 16 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No................

Size...................................... ,

Name ........... .................

Address in full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

PURCHASERS OF AURORA. -
Messrs. Bowring Bros, "expect to re
ceive full particulars by next mail, 
due here on Sunday, as to who are 
the. purchasers of^the s.s. Aurora.

No woman can have too many of 
these useful aprons that cover the 
whole dress. The usual apron ma
terials, such as percale, linen, ging
ham, cambric and Holland are all 
suitable for the making. The front is 

An Princess effect and the side bre
telles over the shoulders are always 
becoming. The pattern is cut in 3 
sizes: Small, Medium and Large. The 
Medium size requires 3% yards of 36 
inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
jn silver or stamps-;-,,, , .

Suitable materials "Tor any of these 
patterns can be prttluredi from AYRE 
X SONS. Ltd. Samples 'on request. 
"Mention pattern nutlTBer. Mail orders 
promptly attended toi'
8944.—A MOST BECÔMING SUMMER 

STYLE.

By Authority,
His. Excellency the Governor has 

been pleased to recognize provisional
ly Mr. Tasker Cook, as Consul of Den
mark at St. John’s.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been, pleased to appoint 
Mr. John Turner, to be Deputy Sur
veyor of Crown Lands. Mr. Fred. 
Perry, to be a member of the Road 
Board for Norris Arm, District of 
Twiliingate, in place of Mri"3bhn C.' 
Hopkins, resigned; Messrs'. Elijah 
Reader, Ronald Reader, James Blun- 
don, Israel Holloway, (of Jas.), and 
George Reader, to be the Road Board 
for Bloomfield. District of Bonavista: 
Messrs. Stanley Gill, William Tulk, 
Tobias HUwell, Jacob Blackmore, and 
George Tuff, to be the Road Board for 
Newtown, District of Bonavista; 
Messrs. Gideon Greening, Ernest Dom- 
iny, Ishmael Matthews. Duncan Old- 

"ford, and Alfred Saint, to be the Road 
Board for Musgravetown, District of 
Bonavista; Messrs. Patrick Mahoney, 
Thomas Walsh, Maurice Walsh, Laur- 
( nee Gallaher, and Edward Brennan, 
to be the Road Board for Stock Cove, 
District of Bonavista; Messrs. Ken
neth Attwood, John Boorne, Henry 
G ranter, Ernest Burry, and Louis 
Dyke, to be the Road Board for Safe 
Harbor, District of Bonavista ; Messrs. 
Henry Vivian, V'illlain Ford, William 
'tagg. Samuel Cragg, Arthur Vivian, 
nd Frederick Stagg. to be the Road 
lcn:d for Shambler’s Cove, District 
if Bonavista; Messrs. Thomas White, 
Frederick White, Edward Blackwood, 
Feter Wicks, and Hugh White, to be 
:he Road Board for Loo Cove, District 
)f Bonavista; Messrs. Thomas Mejton- 
■ld, Janus Kelly, Bernard Kelly, 
"rank Kelly, and Thomas Kelly, to be 
he Road Board for Burnt Island. Dis- 
rict of Bonavista; Messrs. Louis 
.Vicks. Walter Dalton, Obediah Spur- 
rell, William J. Knee, and Nathaniel 
Xelloway, to be the Road Board for 
Pool's Island. District of Bonavista; 
Messrs. John Barrett, James Brown, 
(of John), Edward Sullivan, Joseph 
Curtis, and James L. Ryan, to be the 
Road Board for King’s Cove, District 
of Bonavista ; Messrs. John Hancock, 
Sr., John Ash, Janies Pike, John 
ivany, and James Holloway, to be the 
Road Board for Portland, District of 
Bonavista; Messrs. George Hender, 
Hedley Lush. Ezekiel Goulding, Abra
ham Pritchett, and Samuel Pritchett, 
to be the Road Board for Middle 
Brook, District of Bonavista; Messrs. 
-James Brown. Jr.. John Abbott, (of 
Thomas), Silas Swcetland. James 
Ford, and Wallace Abbott, to be the 
Road Board for Squid Tickle. District 
of Bonavista; Messrs. Abraham Strai
ten, Wfiliam Matthews, Martin Knee,. 
Jacob Attwood, and John Roberts, to 
te the Road Board for. Vaileyfleld, 
District of Bonavista: 'Messrs. Jona
than Diamond, James Oldford, Job 
Harris, George Pardy. and Thomas 
Smart, to be the Road Board for 
Brooklyn West, District pf Bonavista; 
Messrs. George W. Squire, Joseph H.
T, Moss, Joseph H. Dyke, William J. 
Babstock, and William Martin, to be 
the Road Board for Salvage Bay and 
St. Chad’s, District of Bonavista; 
Messrs. Samuel Feltham. Nathan Rog
ers. Elijah Feltham, George Feltham, 
ind John Feltham, to be the Road 
Board for Deer Island, District of 
Bonavista; Messrs. Patrick Alyward, 
John Turner (of Abraham), James 
Bridgeman, Philip Beresford, and Jas.
I. Mackey, to be the Road Board for 
St. Brendan's. District of Bonavista; 
Mr. Richard Wells, to be an addition
al member of the Road Board for 
South River, District of Port-de- 
Grave; Mr. Joseph Boone, to be a 
lumber of the Road Board for South 
River, District of Port-de-Grave, in 
place of Mr. Ebenezer Boone, resign
ed; Mr. Thomas Ralph, to be a mem- 

of the Road Board for Port-de--

WOMANS WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. .Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. dt dt dt

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

14-'

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
> WAY. j*

Our Agricul
tural Society.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr. Editor.—Sure I know you 

will be interested when 1 tell you that 
I can get no good entirely out of Jim, 
for it's off to the agricultural meet
ings he is every other night and 
drameing of bulls, rams, potatoes and 
Sable Island ponies till l have the hit 
of breakfast ready for him. the spal
peen. Yigterday morn in’ 1 says to 
him, says 1, Jim, what’s come over 
ye, anyway? Not long since ye used 
to be a dacent boy and spoke well of 
that darlint mart. Sir Robert Bond; 
and now ye mix with the Tory heelers 
talking canker and cabbage seed and 
whitewash. What’s the matter wid 
ye at all, at all? Whist ! Peggy. sa;s 
he. whist! it's all turnin’ out foilio, 
and it s great fun .1 have entoirely at 
those same meetins, for every man 
that don’t get a bull or a couple of 
pigs and a $13 cheque a quarter in 
the bargain, swears vengeance on the 
Picnic Party, so he says, and those 
same meetins, bless your heart, will 
be the downfall of the gobblers. But 
Jim, says I, do they let wimmin in? 
I’d like.to hear thim myself berate 
this scurvy crowd that has charge of 
this dear oui land of ours. It would 
do me more good, says l. than a cup 
of Payne’s best lay, and that’s savin' 
a lot. Well, says Jim, to tell ye the 
.truth, Peggy, wimmin ain't admitted, 
for ye see no dacent man likes to 
swear before a lady; but I'll they 
and give ye the prosaydins, as they 
call thim.

First and foremost the Codner 
taycher gits up and reads something 
nobody understands but himself, and 
a foxy-headed chap that they call 
"Sammy the Sly” bawls out “carried!” 
But niver a thing can I see carried 
but his own cheque of $13 for keep
ing alive a bull for a few weeks. 
Then, begor, another sucker proposes 
Sammy for vise-chairman, and a one- 
handed man that’s paid board for 
feeding his own horse sing's out 
“carried!” Then a row commeces 
about pigs, and the jawin’ and shout
in' they had would make that poor

}s
few wanted to know who was payin’ 
Morris's trip to the Old Country, it 
was foine, I tell ye, to hear “Lawyer 
John” spake so illigent. ’

But, Jim dear, say I, phwat about 
the lime? Didn’t I hear iverybody 
was to bavé a full barrel of lime for 
the askin’? Yes, Peggy, and it's ms- 
self that's goin’ to have a barrel of 
that same lime to whitewash the 
tracks of the men Morris is Binding to 
find the canker in our potatoes. Iv
ory mother's son of ’em is goin’ to 
have his place limed up spick and 
span with that Government lime, and 
it’s little or none the canker will feed 
on this year. But Peggy, avick! I'd 
loi.ke a cup of Payne’s best now and 
I’ll tell ye the rest attirer a while. 
Yes, Jim, says I, ye shall have that 
cup, for my ould heart is gettin’ light 
when I know the time will soon ire 
here, when we’ll have our own men — 
good thrue Liberals—back In charge 
a gin. PEGGY.

Lower Gully, 22nd May, 1911.

Skin Like Velvet.
I Is greatly to be desired and is very 
j attractive. There is one sure way cf 
1 making your skin like velvet, and 

that is by using Snow Cream . It is 
neither wticky nor greasy, ■ and the 
general verdict is “It makes your skin 
like velvet.” W. T. COURTENAY, 
the Prescription Pharmacy, corner 
Duckworth and Prescott Streets, sells 
the Cream at 25c. per bot.—tf.

otr
Grave, District of Port-de-Grave, in 
place of Mr. George Mugford, resign
ed; Mr. Thomas Squires, td be an ad
ditional member of the Road Board 
for Harbour Mille, District of Fortune 
Bay; Mr. Reuben Bennett, to be an 
ditional member of the Road Board for 
Miller’s Passage. District pf 'Fortune 
Bay; 'Mr. Reuben Bennett,, tq be an 
additional member of the Road Board 
for Channel, District of Burgco and 
La Pdile.

Colonial Secretary's Office, May 23, 
1911.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, May 24th, 1911.

Red Cross Oil is steadily making its 
way into popularity. There is no 
doubt as to its sterling qualities for 
the relief of pain; and the range of its 
action is very wide and general. For 
çramps, muscular and otherwise; for 
sprains, bruises, fresh cuts; for chest 
and throat affections, it is a very valu
able and reliable remedy. No schoon
er should go North this year without a 
bottle or two of Red Cross Oil on 
board. Price. 25 cents a bottle.

Toilet" Lanolin will be found useful 
to prevent or relieve sunburn and 
windburn. As a general emollient it 
has no rival, because it approximates 
to the natural oil of the skin, and is 
therefore easily assimilated by it. 
Price, 20 cents a pot.

haste choke with fun instead of fat. 
A man called “Lawyer John” wanted 
his pig to make money out of. and 
the other faction wanted theirs to 
multiply and run to and fro in the 
place and wear collars with Morris's 
picture bangin' to their collars. Some 
wanted Irish Cobblers for seed pota
toes and more of them wanted flower 
seeds for Coronation Day; and not a

FirsWnter-ColIegiate 
Cricket Match.

The St. Bonaventurc's anil Feildian 
Cricket teams met in the first Inter
collegiate match yesterday afternoon 
when an interesting game resulted. 
The Feildiaus went first to the wicket 
and after a comparatively short in
nings were relieved for the score of 
20 runs. The St Bcnaventure's put 
tip a fine game and the last wicket 
fell for a score of 93. The B. F. C. 
boys made a better show in their 
second ifi'Cnga ran up 46 before the 
lust Wiettet fell. The St. Bonaven- 
tlire’s thus won by an innings and 27 
rubs. The game was a good one 
though the Feildians were slack in 
howling and evidently required more 
practice. >

The St. Bonaventure’s and Method
ist teams compete on Saturday after
noon when a good game is looked 
for. The games will be played dur
ing the season on Tuesday and Satur
day afternoons.

rirtrl’i t lnluieot Cere» CeMs. Eté.
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FLOUR is CHEAPER !
Now landing

100 Brls. Verbena.
100 Brls. Royal Household.

100 Brls. Buffalo.
100 Brls. Five Roses.

OATS sire Cheaper !
M

MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES DAN- 
DRÜFF. _ .

By S. S. Rosalind
500 Bags P. E. I. Black Oats. j, ,,

100 Bags Mixed Oats. "j
100 Bags Bran.

..-A 100 Bags Hominy..

WINDSOR FLOUR, 28 lb.& 56 lb. sacks.
By S. S. Florlzel

Turkeys, Chicken, N. Y. Corned Beef,
Fresh Sausages, Bananas, Cal-Oranges,

Gable Apples, Grape Fruit,-4 Celery.
, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, N. Y. Butter.

T. J EDENS, Duckworth St and 
Military Road.

, i "A * 3 - , A x i
is «II1'' îit'fî . X :ï '/ , ;
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6. KNOWLING.
JUST RECEIVED,

California Navel 
Oranges, 

Blood Oranges, 
Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, 
Rhubarb, 

Bermuda Onions, 
Bananas, 
Halibut.

GEO. KNOWLING.
raay24,4i

Teachers’ Convention.
An important meeting of a com

mittee of the Newfoundland Teachers 
Association on ta» forthcoming Con
vention of teachers was held at 4.30 
yesterday afternoon. Brother Ryan 
was in the chair and the meeting was 
well attended. The reports of differ
ent sub-committees were received and 
discussed. It was reported that the 
Reid Nfld. Co. were willing to isstn 
return fares to teachers attending the 
Convention at half rates, and steam
ship companies will reduce their fares 
by one third. Accommodation can be 
provided by 25 boarding houses. The 
programme will consist of Address of 
Welcome and Reply; President's Ad
dress; N.T.A. announcements by the 
Secretary; and Papers on Courses of 
Studies, Applied Science in the 
School Training Of teachers; Summer 
Schools. Psychology, etc. Sessions 
will be specially devoted to Educa
tion Acts. Pension. A.P.C., etc. It was 
decided to approach the Government 
to facilitate the financing of the pro
ceedings. At 4.30 p.m. next Friday 
another meeting will be held.

House Burned Down.
Men who arrived here yesterday 

from that' sectldn say that the resi
dence of-a man named Brown of Goose 
Bay. B.B.. was burned to the ground 
recently with ail Rs contents," not an 
article1' being saved. The house, furni: 
ture and effects were valued for $1,400 
and the owner had not a cent of in 
suranee on the property. When Mr 
Gillingham's house was destroyed at 
Bishop Falls a couple of weeks ago 
the owner saved nothing exc-ept 
gold $5 piece and he also lost consid
erable money in the blaze.

Her Boat.
A Wesleyville schooner bound north 

a couple of days ago, saw a boat off 
Cape St. Francis, which the skipper 
identified as belonging to the schr. 
Minerva, owned by Peter Green of 
Newtown, which turned turtle some 
time ago. There was no sign of the 
schooner which it is thought was 
driven to sea.

For Lumbago
and Rheumatism,

Vse Dodd's Liniment, for sale at W. 
COURTENAY’S, the Prescription 
Pharmacy, corner Duckworth and 
rescott Sts. 25c. per hot. “It touch
es the spot.”—apr21,tf

Fishery News,
There are several traps out at 

King's Cove, One of these secured 
to-day 10 qtls. In two liable. The 
others did not do much. Herring are 
very plentiful on the ground. One of 
the trapr out at Bonavlsta secured 3 
qtls. cod one other 8 qtls. At Trinity 
trails have un average of half a qtl.

Laurier Deals With 
Annexation Talk.

Special Evening Telegram.
DON DON. To-Dav 

The dinner of the Pilgrims' Society 
lasUnight in honour of the Colonial 
Premiers was historic, because of*the 
"plain speaking by Sir Wilfred Laurier. 
Addressing audiences composed of 
many great men of England, Sir Wil
fred handled the Annexation question 
without gloves. He began by expres
sing amazement that during his three 
days stay in England, he had heard 
so many people voicing doubts con
cerning the designs of the States, re
garding Canada. He scoffed at the 
idea of the possibility of annexation 
being seriously considered on either 
side of the border. He expressed in 
warm terms an admiration for the 
people of the States, but declared that 
much as he loved America he loved 
Britain better. Canada in sharing 
the continent with the States had a 
double interest in the treaty of 
Arbitration between the States and 
the’United Kingdom. He thanked God 
that the relations between the two 
peoples never were so good as they 
were to-day. Canada and the States 
proposed to show to the world two 
nations with a boundary extending 
from ocean to ocean, living in peace 
and mutual resiwct without a fortress 
or soldier or gun on either side of 
the boundary. If the States attempted 
to annex Canada, it would not be by 
force of arms but by seduction. In 
that event Canada would reply as 
Diogenes did to Alexander, “Stand out 
of toy Sun.” There was sun enough 
for both. We believe, he said, that the 
day will come of alliance of all lands 
springing from England's loins, and. 
ensuring the peace of the world for 
ever.

Sir Edward Grey in jireposing tho 
Anglo-American Arbitration expressed 
hfs pleasure at the arrival of the draft 
treaty from Washington. Negotia
tions would soon enter the domain 
of practical polities and he hoped the 
treaty would be concluded. Sir Ed
ward Grey declared the British Gov
ernment endorsed the Monroe doc
trine. The United States had no in
tention of absorbing any British pos
session and theer is no conflict in na
tional policy between us and the States. 
We have each others goodwill. Defin
ing the \(onroe doctrine as meaning no 
European nation should acquire more 
territory on the American Continent, 
he added, “,Onr policy is in full ac
cord with that doctrine.” The Ameri
can Consul-General Griffith said it 
was a matter of gratification and pride 
for- the Ameripan people when Presi
dent Taft struck the moral role of 
his generation. He recalled with 
what a sense of exaltation they receiv
ed Sir. Edward Grey's reply. "This is 
the first time since that historic tie 
claration," said the Consul General, 
"that representatives of all English 
speaking countries have been gather
ed together, forming a sort of infor
mal social Anglo-Saxon parliament 
and have had an opportunity of ex
pressing their complete approval of 
these memorable words. If the pro
posed treaty is concluded, we can see 
a vision of nation after nation being 
animated by the same high purpose." 
A message to the King brought the 
following reply : “The King thanks 
the Pilgrims for their kind congra
tulations on his approaching Corona
tion, and earnestly hopes the high 
ideals which the society has in view 
may be completely realized. Signed. 
KNOLLYS.”

LARGE SHIPMENT

Has Arrive!
Artists of tHe highest 

degree have produced

The BeauHful
----and----

Graceful Designs
z

h

embraced in our New Stock. They are unquestionably the most de
sirable Papers in this market and we cordially invite you to come 
and enjoy a view of the handsome hangings.

Curtains and Curtain Nets Î
We would call particular attention to our wonderful Stock of Curtains, 
Curtain Nets and Muslins. Everything that is new and desirable in 
these lines can be found in our Housefurnishing Department.

Marshall Brothei s.
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Another Salt Cargo,
The s.s. Battensburg, ('apt. Sven- 

sen, arrived here this morning from 
Cadiz to Bowring Bros, after a run 
of 13!£ days. The ship, which was

Robbery at Bell Island,
A couple of nights ago, some përson 

or persons unknown, found an en
trance to the store of Mr. Edward 
Bennett by taking out a window in

here before about C years ago. had j the rear and after ransacking the 
head, winds the first part of the voy- j place, forced open the cash drawer, 
age. but latterly it was exceptionally \ and did not find the money they hoped
fine. " Coming in over the Banks tile 
ship met and was quite close to sev
eral large icebergs. She has 4.800 
tons salt. ('apt. Svensen's grandfath
er is an admiral in the Danish navy. 
The ship is a sister vessel of the 3o- 
burg and Kalo. and is owned by the 
Castle Line of Copenhagen.

Coastal Boats

For Dwelling or Store,

MABE TO ORDER.
Lettering a Specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

AYRE&SONS
UtfltED.

Empire Day Fetes.
To-day being Empire Day all the 

Government offices are closed and .;liv 
officials enjoy a holiday. Bunting is 
flying from all the principal buildings 
and on the shipping in the harbor. At 
noon the bells of the R. C. Cathedral 
rang out a merry peal. The pupils 
attending most of the city schools 
were given a holiday in honor of the 
event.

Trapped 17 Seals.
Mr. Joseph Vivian, of New Boim- 

venture, T.B., secured 17 old harp 
seals In u rather odd manner the 
past spring. He set his cod traps 
early in April and on different occas
ions found the seals tangled up In 
the twine. They yielded fine pelts 
and he sold all to Joseph Morris. The 
twine was damaged by them some
what but the gain offset this.

A Splendid Cap.
The cup presented by Hon. J. D. 

Ryan for the coming 15 mile Mara
thon race, which will take place in 
August, arrived" by the last Allan 
steamer from England and will be ex
hibited at Mr. Mark Chaplin’s store 
this afternoon. It is a beauty, made 
of sterling silver and will be suitably 
inscribed when won. Already some 
are practising hard for this interest
ing event, which will be keenly con
tested this season.

BO WRINGS’ BOATS.
The Portia left Placentia at 

''a.m. to-day and is due. here at 4 a.ui. 
to-morrow.

REID’S BOATS.
The Argyle left Marystown at 3.25 

p.m. yesterday going west.
The Clyde left Change Islands at

7.45 part, yesterday, outward bound. 
The Dundee left Greenspond at 6.45

p.m. yesterday, inward hound.
The Glencoe left St. Jacques at 7.20 

a.m. to-day coming to St. John's to 
go on dock.

The Home is leaving Bay of Is
lands this p.m.

The Invermore arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 6.30 a.m. to-day.

NFLI). PRODUCE CO.
The s.s. Fogota left Greenspond at 

S.40 a.m. to-day going north.
The s.s. Susu left Hermitage at

9.45 a.m. to-day.

would be there. They burst open the 
drawer with some implement and stole 
about $6 in coppers and small silver. 
Fortunately th^;.proprietor had taken 
with, him when leaving the proceeds 
of the day’s sales but for which they 
might have malle a good haul. The 
police are wording on the case.

Will Go Fishing:
Two young men named Tobin, of 

3.20 j Fermeuse, who had been in Boston 
working the pafet year arrived here 
yesterday to purchase or hire a schr. 
and trap in order to prosecute the 
fishery. They are both experienced 
fishermen, and1 the high price of fish 
has induced tffem to go back to their 
old calling.

Personal Notes.
We are sincerely sorry to record 

to-day the serious illness of Mrs 
Bishop, wife of Hon. R. K. Bishop. 
Mrs. Bishop left for England about c 
month ago and was then unwell, and 
took the trip abroad to get expeh 
medical treatment. To-day a mess 
age was received stating that she was 
sinking fast, and her friends fear that 
her illness will terminate fatally.

Mr. P. J. Kinsella, who for sonn 
Unie was on the répertoriai staff of tin 
Evening Chronicle, has taken up hfs 
old duties in the freight office of the 
R. N. Co., and^ resumed work there 
last week.

Miss Jean SI rang and Mrs. R. B. 
Watson left here by the S. S. Coban 
to-day for a trip to Montreal.

Mr. Edward McHale who was strick
en with paralysis over a year ago. was 
down town to-day the first time since 
last fall. His friends were glad to 
see him out.

Rev. John Lynch, P.P., Northern 
Bay, Is In town.

His Lordship Bishop Jones is com
ing by the express to-day.

Fire at Alexander Bay.
People who arrived by schooner to 

Steer's last night from Bonavista re
port that the dwelling house of Mr. 
Frank Dyke, of Alexander Bay, 
caught fire last Wednesday and was 
burned to the ground. Mr. Dyke and 
his son were at work on the railway 
line, and Only Mrs. Dyke and the 
younger children were at home. On 
making the morning fire in the kitch
en stove Mrs. Dyke went to the out
house to feed her hens. While she 
was absent the house caught fire and 
the children ran from the house in 
their night clothes and all were sav
ed. When Mrs. Dyke came on the 
scene the tire bad got control, and 
although people living near came to 
her assistance and worked hard to 
put out the fire, they were unable to 
check the blaze. All the effects were 
destroyed. There was no insurance

Empire Day at 
Springdale School.

Empire Day was kept in an ap
propriate way at Springdale Street 
Commercial School this morning. 
Patriotic choruses were sung. Among 
them were Rule Britannia; Newfound
land, Isle of the Free ; We Love Thee 
Newfoundland. Psalm 24 was read 
and commented on. The catechism 
mottos, etc., of the Empire League 
were recited, and an address on the 
Observance of the Day and the Great
ness and Glory of the Empire deliver
ed by Mr. Donald Browning, K. C., 
SI. A. The children will be called up
on to write essays on it. The prizes 
won last Empire Day were distributed. 
Cecil Puddister received a book for 
his essay, and George Newman a gold 
medal for the planting of trees. Re
citations and short speeches were de
livered and the patriotic observance 
was closed by the hearty singing of 
God Save the King.

Most Dangerous.
Proceeding.

Several people who pass along 
Harvey Road of iate have been shock
ed to see school boys on their way 
home climb inside the railing guard
ing the wall opposite the Methodist 
College, and while holding to the rails 
walk along the coping. Should a rail 
be loose and give out. or should a boy 
lose his grasp, he would be dashed to 
death, 60 feet below, in the College 
yard. We bring this matter under the 
notice of the police so that these reck
less boys may be prevented from run
ning such a great risk, and we think 
that their teachers also should warn 
them of the danger they run, and 
punish them severely if they persist 
in the perilous proceeding referred to.

Invermore Passengers
The Invermore arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 6.30 this morning bring
ing Miss H. Reid, G. T. Harrington, G 
Kumpf, S. Williams, W. B. Bugden, D 
T. Doherty. G. Pickering. J. Seward. 
R. B. Robertson, Bishop Jones, W. T. 
Bartlett and J. P. Chetwynd.

Big Dynamite Shipment
The S. S. Mary left here for Bell is

land this morning at 5 o’clock taking 
800 boxes of dynamite and rippite for 
the N. S. S. Co. Since the article 
on the subject which appeared in the 
columns'of the Telegram was written 
the authorities have given instrufc- 
tions to have more care used in the 
handling Of this dangerous material, 
and we learn that none is now allowed 
to be hauled through the streets. In
stead of being hoisted In "slings" from 
the holds of the ships It Is now pass
ed along by hand In a very careful 
way, and this Is only right because of 
the treachery of this stuff when not 
properly .cared for.

■ /1 _ ., ________ , The 8. 8. Soburg hauled over to
NEW MOTOR BOAT.—A fine new Balne Johnstone's premises this morn- 

boat built last winter by Mr, Vatcher l»g to land the balance of her salt 
is now having a Remington IJero-en- cargo.
glne Installed' by Mr. T. Plppy. She j The Benedict Capt. John Roberts.^ 
will be Used the coming summer .at sails for St. John, N.B., Saturday, via 
the fishery by Mr.Reid of the Battery, 1 Louisburg, for bunker coal, and will

MARINE ROTES.

Miuard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Yarmouth, N.S 

■ Gentlemen,—In January^last, Fran
cis Leclarh. one of the men employed 
by me. working in the lumber woods, 
had a tree fall on him, crushing him 
fearfully. He was, when found, placed 
on a sled and taken home, where 
grave fears were entertained for his 
recovery, his hips being badly bruis
ed and his body turned black from 
his ribs to his feet. We used MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT on him freely to 
deaden the pain and with the use of 
three bottles he was completely cured 
and able to return to his work.

SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’lslet Co., Que.

Here and There.

St. John's.

FISHERMEN FDR STRilTS. —
About 100 persons, mostly fishermen, 
boarded the Bruce express at Brigus 
Junction yesterday. Most of them 
were fishermen who are going to 
Bonne Espérance to engage with the 
Messrs. Whitely for the season.

W'Axx,;V,'kK|DNE,Y
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j take lumber to England
.The Adventure sailed this mornihg 

for Bell Island to load ore for Phila
delphia:

The Schr. Freddie R„ Hogan mas
ter. from Red Head Cove, last night 
with a load of fish for Bishop & Sons. 
The fish was caught late last fall.

The Aureola is loading for Pernam
buco and will sail at the end of the 
month. Capt. Olsen is in command.

The s.s. Solway will leave on Tues
day next for St. John’s. A crew has 
been hired to bring her out. Tend-

RA1LWAY WORK.—Seventy • mon 
came in f«om the north by .train to
day to go to work on the Trepassey 
branch. v *

HIT BV STONE.—A boy named 
John Hearn was hit by a stone thrown 
by another boy while playing on 
Brennan Street lust evening and was 
badly cut. He was treated at a near
by drug store. \

A KINDI,! ACT.—A child going 
from Goodildge’s store with a gallon 
of molasses this morning accldenlally 
upset it on the street. She cried bit
terly, whereupon Mr. W. Cullen came 
aloqg and gave her the price of an
other gallon of molasses.

VALISE STOLEN. —Yesterday af
ternoon two men named Driscoll anff 
Dalton went by train to AvondaJe. 
On arriving they left their valises bn 
the platform for a few minutes. When 
they turned around Driscoll found his 
stolen. It contained his clothes and 
a number of articles of value to him. 
The thief is unknown.

THE CORONATION CELEBRA- 
TIONr-LWe learn that there will be a

Foreigners
Attack Police.

Two foreign seamen, evidently Nor
wegians, at 6.30 p.m. yesterday took 
charge of the sidewalk near Adelaide 
Street, and when remonstrated with 
by Const. H. Humber, one of them, a 
powerful man. dealt the officer a blow 
between the eyes, dropping him. 
Humber, expecting nothing of the 
kind, was dazed for a while, but on 
recovering closed with , his man and 
a desperate struggle resulted. Offi
cers Whalen and Lester arrived later, 
and while Mr. .las. Phillips, assist'd 
Humber they took care of the other 
mhn, who also fought the police sav
agely. Both men were eventually 
manacled and bundled into carriages, 
when they were driven to the lockup. 
Humber was covered with blood as 
a result of a cut received on the face 
when first struck, and Whalen had 
his hands bitten.

Here and There.
STAR-CADET SPORTS st r 

gc’s Field, Wednesday, j,„, 
gramme later.—may24,ii ‘ ■

Try Stafford’s Prescription “I* ,
fore eating and enjoy ,0Mr ' '#• 
Sent to any address 36 . m'’aK
age 5c. extra.—may22,tf p0!"-

sign of

six large codfish in his salmon 
at Petty Harbor this morning. M

------- -o--------
Every fisherman should hare » u , tie of Stafford’s Liniment à?

Only He. a bottle Post 3e. «in 8,L 
mayl6,tf ni'

An average of 10 Imttlos of 
ford’s Liniment has iieen sold dnh, 
the past 3 mouths at Stafford’s 5ÏÏI 
Store. Theatre Hill, at only H, a7f 
Past 5c. extra.—mayio.tf ll

GOOD CATCH OF LOBSTERS. _ 
About 150 lobsters were taken at p07 
tugal Cove this morning. Mr. Greek 
had 60 for his own hand.

Stafford's Liniment runes Rheum, 
tfsm, Lumbago. Neuralgia. Coughs i 
Colds and all Aches and Pains. (■„„ 
lie used external and internally. pri,“ 
14c. a bottle. Post 5c. extra.—mi6t[

BANKS CLOSED.—The Banks 3S 
well as the Government offices were 
all closed to-day in honor of Empire 
Day. The only public place open w;is
the Post Office.

HALIBUT—Choice Fresh Halibut 
—specially packed—Just arrived
GEO. KNOWLING. m23.:Si

MR. CASHIN BETTER. - Hon. M 
P. Cashin who ha.i been ill for over a 
Week, and who has ht en confined o 
his home at Caiw Brovin, is new f,,;,. 
recovered and is able to lx out again.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN'S. - 
We have been Agents for this fani- 
our Organ during the past thirty 
years. Stocks on hand. Reduced 
during our great alteration sale. 
CHESLEY WOODS—mayi.tf

MANY SALMON TAKEN.-Messrs. 
King, Churchill. Greely and Hibbs all 
did well with the salmon at Portugil 
Cove this morning, securing from i; 
to 10 apiece. They were sold read
ily in the city for 20 cents a poufid.

A Disgraceful Scene.
A couple of evenings ago a dis

graceful scene was witnessed in 
Hoyles town when two young men 
pummelled each other unmercifully, 
while their yells mingled with oaths 
shocked the large crowd which gath
ered. Sergt. Mackey on hearing the 
disturbance left his home and put a 
stop to it, hut later the conduct was 
renewed and his presence was again 
found necessary. This is not the first 
time that these men had acted in a 
similar way. and no doubt the author
ities will see that no recurrence of 
the same will be possible.

Arrested FoMTieit.
Yesterday âfternoofi Mr. A. W. 

O’Reilly found that a quantity of rope 
which he had about his place, In the 
West End, had been stolen, and he 
reported the matter to the police. 
Sergt. Savage took the matter up and 
arrested a man who was found loiter 
ing about the place, qit suspicion of 
stealing the property.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
95 a box, or three lor $10. Mailed to any address 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont

STILL VERY 1LI—Mr. .luo. Mur
phy, who was stricken with paraly
sis on the roof of a house on Cather
ine Street Monday, has not recovered 
his speech and his friends fear tbs; 
the worst will happen.

COD, HERRING° AND SALMON.- 

At Quidi Vidi to-day a good deal of 
cod and herring was taken by the 
boats and at Portugal Cove rod were 
plentiful as well as salmon The lat
ter fish sold on the market for from 
17 to 20 cents the pound.

The Tonk Piano is a great favorite 
with all. It retains its clear bright 
tone without producing the jingle of 
the cheaply made piano. We put this 
characteristic against any other make 
in the world and offer this instrument 
in our great clearance and change of 
business sale at greatly reduced 
prices: CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agt 
for Nfld.—apll.tf.

BOYS SWIMMING ALKEADV. - 
Sunday forenoon some bufs could be 
seen swimming in Long Pond and the 
men who noticed them made them 
come in out of the water. It is alto
gether too early for I toys to go bath
ing and the wonder is that these lads 
were not injuriously affected by tak
ing a bath at this early season.

WhyNotbeWell 
and Strong

When weak and run down DR. 
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD will 

help you back to health.
This letter tells q! two women who 

have proven this.
P' 8tott' Cobourg, Ont..writes: 

I WM left -nn-8 from typhon fever 
. health.

citizens -function in connection 
the Coronation festivities and

ërs are being sent to Mr. W. D. Reid Messrs. J. A. Clift and F. J. Morr
have already moved hi the ■ matter.by shipbuilding firms for the con

struction of the new Bruce the. com
ing season. Mr. W. D. Reid Is now 
on his way to St. John’s via- Mon
treal, ■ _ • ..

with
that

ris

They met the Chief Justice yesterday 
and discussed the matter, and it is 
likely that a public meeting to ar- ASK 
range matters will he culled shortly.

m a very low state of 
I was weak, nervous and not

that'll benefited f°°D and told me 
tnat it benefited her wonderfully I
took courage and began the use of the 

A tei: taking the first box 
health® i° feel an improvement in 
heklth and nqw after using four boxes 
...am completely cured. I now feel fc Tmyself once more and believe
ChZ, * Cin attltbute the cure to Dr 
Chase e Nerve Food ”
monîL'V00 -hort to sPcnd weeks or 
Utonee fragging out a miserable ex- 
Dr Ch« ' wexakness and suffering.

O-NIGHT

« * ci.tBkor Edmaasoa-

MINA ED’S LINIMENT 
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

RECEIVING UNION SlT’I’OUt.-■-
Thé fa I lore now on strike say tti-v 
are getting $6 per week from il|8 
Journeymen Tailors’ Union of Am
erica: with which organization il” 
are affiliated. This amount will ,v 
Increased If the strike continues w 
$9.00.

GOOD HAUL AT nAI’LINE.— Al
fred LeGrow had 30 quintals of lisa 
In his trap at Bauline yesterday. 11 
was an old trap put out mere!.' 10 
hold the berth. He was afraid that 
he would lose the fish in hauling 1 

d “drying up,’1 but the twine be. 
out all right and he secured all 1 
fish. ■ - ,_________ _

Train Notes.
The express going out last evenh'o 

took W. Crosbie. E. Samson. T. Kell.'
J. Buckingham. J. J- Whittle?■ 1 
Hunt. .1. Kelly. F. Walsh and J- Har< "
ing.

The west bound express left fn
ton at 8 a.m. to-day. 1
^The Incoming express left P°rI a"x 

Basques on time this morning 
The local via Broad Cove arnv ^ 

at St John's on time bringing ■ 
Stun a, Miss Wilcox, J. Le Drew. 
Young and 40 other»,
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large codfish in ttis salnioM n1 
fctty Harbor this morning , 
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t ry fisherman should hare «

Jf Stafford's Liniment It a,1lw> - Il4e.£a bottle. Post
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lu» PATCH OF™LOBSTERS, _
It 150 lobsters were taken at P07 
I Cove this morning. Mr. Greek" 
IfO for his own hand.

Lftords Liniment curbs Rheum, 
Lumbago. Neuralgia. Coughs i" 

p and all Aches and Pains, (’«t 
pod external atid Internally. pS. 
la hottlc. Post 5c, extra.—mi6*tf
Inks CLOSED.—The Banks as
I as the Government offices were 
llosed to-day in honor of Empire 

The only public place open »,-ls
ll’ost Office.

U.I0UT—Choice Fresh Haliblit 
Serially packed—Just arrived
l. KNOWLING. m23,3i

L < ASHIN BETTER! — Hon. it 
It shin who ha.t been ill for over a 

and who has bien confined to 
home at Cape Broyle, is now fujjy 
Vered and is able tty be out again.

I'.SON & HAMLIN ORGANS. - 
[have been Agents for this fam- 
IOrgan during the past thirty 

Stocks on hand. Reduced 
rg our great alteration sale. 
ISLEY WOODS.—may5,tf

! NY SALMON TAKEN.—Messrs. 
Churchill. Greely and Hibbs all 

ell with the salmon at Portugal 
this morning, securing front 6 
apiece. They were sold resd- 

| the city for 2Ô cents a poufld.
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^ Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease,

I jc|,f if treated in its first stages with
' 11 MilHIEir.S NY It 111*

Tur anil Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 
......itfili m the natient. .* old ever) a her*1.

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
* Church Point, N.8., May 9, 1908. 

Blacking A Mercantile Coy., Ltd , Amhen-t, N.S. ' 
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station.
LOUIS A. MELANSON.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sire,-Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Malhieu’s Svrup I have been using the article in my 
home fur the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and "in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Jnlv 20, 1908. 
Dear Sire,—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Syrup for one year" and find it one of the 
best sellera in a cough medicine that I have ever 
handled. 1 am ordering one Gross from vour traveler 
to-dav, as I sold the last bottle in stock yë-terday.

DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist.
MITHIKIPN XKitVI YE POWDERS are free from opium, chloral 

n,l ut)„>,■ dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
nvii-algia, overwork. 25 cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

J. I. MA THIEU CO., Nlierbrooke, Can.
-■’us VrMURDO & CoWbn'esale Chemists and Craggists, St. lolm’s. Nfld.

A GREAT SOLDIER’S
ROMANTIC CAREER.
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A striking account of the romantic 
career of a great soldier, Sir William 
Bmler, has been issued recently by
Constable.

Born in Ballyslateen in 1338, But
ler started his turbulent life imbued 
with the traditions of the fighting 
Butlers, from whom he was descend
ed. Forty of the Butlers fell at Kil- 
rtish." Then there was “Mosb," or 
Tom. Butler, of desperate fighting 
tenacity, of whose duel with a Crom
well champion Sir William gives 
thrilling details.

hi the early days of the service 
iButler was associated with the veter

ans of the old Peninsular Wars, and 
heard many antique words of com
mand. which are Chaldee to the 
•Tommy Atkins" of to-day. There iff 
the following Interesting Incident In 
connection with his recollections of 
Colonel Isaac Moore:—

Ills pronunciation of some military 
words was peculiar. He was warned 
not to txert his voice too much on 
parade, hut he persisted In giving the 
long-drawn-out cautionary commands 
such as. The battalion will change 
front by the wheel and countermarch 
of divisions round the centre," ending 
by a Quick march" that could be 
heard in the town square at the foot 
of the hill. One day, after one of 
these excessive thr.oat exercises, the 
old man was seen to lean forward 
upon the neck of his old horse, and 
they carried him to his quarters to 
die. He had burst a blod-vessel in 
the lungs."
* Butler had some interesting recol
lections oif his service In Canada, and 
says. Among all the officers of the 
Hudson Bay Company I did not know 
one who believed in the potentialities 
of the land in which they had spent 
their lives." He was himself offered 
sixteen hundred acres of land, on the 
spot where Winnipeg now stands, for 
fit.GOO. He would have died a mil
lionaire had he accepted the offer.

Admiration for Wolseley.
In these pages there are many per

sonal portraits brilliantly done. One 
; of the best is that of Wolseley, with 

whom Butler came into contact In his

first campaign,, the Red River Expedi
tion of 1870 to 1871. Here it is:

“At this time Colonel Wolseley was 
in the prime of manhood, somewhat 

' under middle height, of well-knit, 
well-proportioned figure, handsome, 
clean-cut features, a broad and lofty 
forehead, over which brown chestnut 

! hair closely curled: exceedingly 
sharp, penetrating blue eyes, from 
one of which the bursting of a^shell 

; in the trenches of Sabastopol had ex
tinguished sight without in the least 

I lessening the fire which shot through 
! It from what was the best and most 
| brilliant brain 1 ever met in the Brit- 
: ish Army. He was possessed of a 
! courage equal to his brain power.
! It could be neither daunted nor sub- 
j dued. His body had been mauled and 
! smashed many times. In Buimah a 
. glnghall bullet, filed within thirty 
j yards of him, had torn hie thigh Into 
1 shreds; In the Crimea a shell had 
| smashed his face and blinded an eye: 

But no man who rode beside Wolseley 
In the thirty years of active life In 
which 1 afterwards knew him could 
ever have Imagined that either In his 
grip of a horse or hls glance at a man 
on a battlefield, he had only halt the 
strength and the sight with whlèb 
he had started In Hie. i never knew 
him tired, no matter what might be 
the fatigue he underwent." I never 
knew his eye deceived, no matter 
how short might be the look it gave 
at a man or a plan." 

i For Buller, too, Sir William had 
evidently profound admiration and 
respect. The two first met in 1868 
on the Canadian frontier, and thus 
began an acquaintance which lasted 
upwards of forty years. RuBer was 
the best type of the regimental offi
cer. Young, active and daring, he 
stood even In these early days "in the 
front rank of the ardent spirits who 
might be described as the rock of 
Army life which is waiting to get 
through." \

Another of his heroes was Gordon;
' he was, indeed, largely responsible 
for the organization of the large flo
tilla of boats up the Nile, which was 
intended to rescue the hero of Khar
toum, and he has some hard things

Now Landing !
MIXED OATS,

BLACK OATS,
5 Rose FLOUR,

Barrels and Sacks,

Verbena FLOUR,
Barrels and Sacks,

BUFFALO FLOUR.

Cigarettes !
At Factory Prices, viz. :

Richmond Gems, 

Straight Cut Virginia, 
Capstan—mild and med.,

Paper anil Tins,

Virginia, loose, ioo’s,etc.

Choice Canadian

BUTTER,
1 lb. Blocks,

“ Clover Leaf ’’ Brand.

Glass Washboards,
Fells-Naptha Soap.

Choice Quality

Boiled Beef,
6 Lb. Tins.

!

Suitable for
Retailing.

C. P. EAGAN.
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Rd.

to say about the way In which the 
efforts of the river relief column were 
stultified.

Queen Victoria.
After an expedition against the 

Asliuntls, Butler was seized with a 
virulent fever, and on hls return to 
England he lay at the brink ot death. 
He says:

"I lay for two months in Netley 
Hospital. ... I was not forgotten by 
Queen or country. Her Majesty came 
to my bedside /and spoke some very 
gracious words to me, among them 
being a message of peculiar thought 
and kindliness. 'When Sir Garnet 
Wolseley rode up to my carriage • at 
the Windsor review, the Duke of 
Cambridge whispered to tile, "If you 
want to please Sir Garnet, the first 
question should be an inquiry for 
Capt. Butler.’ ”

When not bent on military adven
ture in India, In Canada, In Ashanti, 
In Egypt, In the Soudan, or in Africa, 
Butler found relaxation in the com
pany of great souls like Victor Hugo 
and James Anthony Froude, and Mr. 
Gladstone. What struck him most 
about the former was the extraordi
narily sonorous tone of hls voice, its 
modulations. “It seemed to run up 
fiers of a great musician might range 
through notes of music.” Sir William 
was a Home Ruler, and was gratified 
by Victor Hugo’s references to the 
soldier’s native soil. "1 also am an 
Irishman,” said Hugo to him on one 
occasion. “I love Ireland because she 
is to me a Poland and a Hungary, be
cause she suffers. . . ."

Here is a touching incident in his 
friendship with Mr. Gladstone:

“I happened to meet Mr. Gladstone 
in the Opera Arcade on the day hls 
windows were broken by a few black
guards who had been specially hired 
for the business. The dark, piercing 
eyes had an unusual flash in them. 
A shower of rain was falling at the 
time, and the great leader had stop
ped a moment In the shelter ot the 
arcade. He had no umbrella. I had 
one, and as I was at the door of my 
club I offered it to him. The expres
sion of hls face softened instantly, 
and he thanked me In most courteous 
terms."

The Paris Commnne.
Butler was in Canada when he re

ceived news of the Franco-Prusslan 
war. He at once obtained a passport, 
and went to Paris, and from the abbey 
tower of St. Denis this is what he 
saw:

"All Paris lay there . . . and all 
Paris apparently burning. A great 
pall of black smoke hung high over 
the centre of the city, fed and sup
ported by eight tall pillars of flame, 
which rose straight through the calm 
sunlit atmosphere of a May morning. 
.... The shells were making great 
arcs.......... "

And this, he was told by a young 
naval officer, Is how they tried the 
Communist prisoner: "If the skin of 
the neck and shoulders shows the 
dark mark produced by the .kick of 
the chasepot rifle, the court pronoun
ces the single word ‘Classe’; If there 
is no mark of discoloration on the 
shoulder, the President says ‘Passe,’ 
and the man is released. Those to 
whom ‘Classe’ is said are shot. One 
more tragic incident of the Commune:

“An old woman was found crouch
ing under an upturned cart, behind 
a barricade; the troops advanced, 
thinking the barricade had been aban
doned by everybody. The old woman 
shot with a revolver the first soldiei 
who approached her. T have had 
three sons killed In the fighting,’ she 
said, ‘and I swore that I would kill 
one enemy Yon may shoot me now. 
They did so."

Without dwelling on his part in 
Telel-Kebir, the Zulu war, and othei 
campaigns, leaving also his work as 
a military reformer, and his travels— 
among them his several visits to St 
Helena, for Napoleon was his hero- 
turning also from the storehouse ol 
hls earlier recollections of people and 
events, -we must allude to his power
ful justification of his career in South 
Africa prior to the last Boer war, as 
hls book was undoubtedly published 
chiefly with the object of again plac
ing before the public his own feeling! 
of revulsion against that dark- page 
in our Imperialism.

In Sontli Africa.
Never a friend of Cecil Rhodes and 

those mining magnates who engineer
ed the Boer war, he does not span 
them his righteous anger In his book 
and he describea how false nsws was 
"manufactured" in order to lead thi 
people at home to think that the Boers 
were England's Implacable enemies:

“I got an early hint, about the man
ner in which the preparation of the 
telegraphic Information was manu
factured for transmission on Sunday 
evenings to London for the Monday 
morning papers by the inner circle of 
the “Constitutionalists," In their man
sion near Capetown. One of the lead
ing spirits assembled at the supper 
board held the pen on these occas
ions; the guests added their varying 
sparks pf imaginative composition; 
and from these there would be com
piled some bits of sensational news, 
the final reading ot which would be 
the signal for uproarious applause 
from the other members present."

Almost to the outbreak ot hostili
ties, Butler was kept In Ignorance of 
the tact that the authorities at home

HURRAH!
THE WEAR FOB EVER
BOOT for BOYS.

It is a cause for re
joicing to parents to 
know they can .secure 
Boots for their Boys 
that will stand the test

Our Boys’
Special Boots are 
The Only Genuine 
School Boots.
All sizes, from 7 up 

to size 5, and prices 
from

Burn the Waste Paper
The throwing on the streets of waste 

paper is a cause of a great deal of the 
dirt that accumulates in the city. The 
grocers in the. back streets do not 
hesitate to put out barrels of old 
paper rubbish on the sidewalk. Thgk 
intention is tor the sanitary man to 
carry it away. But by the time the 
small boys, dogs and goats are done 
half the paper is spilled out on the 
street and carried away with the 
wind to other streets. The City Coun
cil, now that the summer is at hand, 
should make it compulsory on the 
grocers to burn up this old paper in 
theiro stoves and furnaces and thereby 
prevent a great deal of dust and dirt.

for 7, up to

Brings Full Curgoes.
The S. S. Invermore each trip of 

late brings full cargoes from North 
Sydney to Port aux Basques. A large 
shipment of freight has1 accumulated 
at Sydney and this is coming along 
regularly after being landed by the, 
through freight trains from Port aux 
Basques.

Marine Notes.
The s.s. Adventure will leave for 

Bell Island this morning to load ore 
for Philadelphia. She will then come 
to Sydney to bring back coal to Har
vey & Co.

The s.s. Aurora will sail to-morrow 
for England.

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE.

*2.10
for size 5.-

S. MILLEY, Water Street.
intended war. He was often asked 
whether he would ffit surround the 
Orange Free State Within. ring. He 
knew the country better than anyone, 
and bluntly told hls superiors that it 
was impossible. He knew the strength 
ot the Boers, and declared that forty 
thousand men would be required if 
the war were to end in a British vic
tory; he afterwards put the figure 
much higher. How true hie estimate 
was, the Colonial Office. Wav Office, 
and the whole nation found out to 
their cost when reverse followed re
verse. When Butler ventured to give 
his opinion on the probable effect of 
war, he was practically told by Mr. 
Chamberlain that he had better keep 
his opinions to himself, and do as he 
was told. Small wonder is it that he 
resigned his position as Commander- 
in-Chief on the eve of the war, and 
returned to England, where he was 
subsequently appointed General Offi
cer Commanding the Western District. 
Events have only too fully proved 
that, instead of this dark South Afri
can episode spelling failure" to Butler’s 
professional career, it was a signal 
triumph for him.—Lloyd’s Weekly.

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In nil Its Forms can be Cure!.

It la, quite a dally occurrence to 
hear persona say: Oh, what a feeling 
ot distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit ot my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep Is 
often disturbed, and 1 often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep, 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it Is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Staffords 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles 
It can be obtained at

DB. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill-

Small size, 25 cents: postage, 5c 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac 
companled by remittance.—oct29.1m
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REAL BARGAINS IN

LADIES’ SHOES u. e. MT* OFF.

..A Shoe As Good As Its Nome.1

The “AMERICAN GIRL”
and Mary Stnart Brands.

Regular $3.50 to $5.00 Values. Yoor Choice lor $1.5(1.
SEE WINDOW.

U. $. prçw 6 PEE Co.

Presentation to 
Rev. J. K. Curtis, BA.

Weeley Church Epworth League 
Monday night proesented Its Pastor, 
the Rev. J. K. Curtis, B.A., with a mag' 
nifleent leather travelling bag and the 
appended address:—
The Rev. ,1. K. Curtis, B. A., Pastor of 

Wesley Church.
Rev. and Dear Sir,—It was with 

mingled feelings we heard of your ap
pointment by the General Conference 
Executive at Toronto recently, to the 
position of Field Secretary for Sunday- 
Schools and Epworth Leagues. Feel
ings of gratification and pride on your 
preferment to such an honour as a 
Newfoundlander, but those of sorrow 
that we are to lose a most faithful and 
gifted Pastor. The recognition of 
these gifts by those who sat “in 
solemn conclave" results in your re
moval in a few days, but ere we part 
permit us to say that we shall great
ly miss your co-operation, for you 
have so earnestly identified yourself 
with all the operations of the League.

However we can only hope in the 
Providence of God that the new Pastor 
and wife will come to us with His 
blessing, and as you move on to 
wider spheres of usefulness that God 
will greatly bless you; that no dark 
shadows of trouble may ever 'cross 
the threshold of your home, and that 
in the future we may again have the 
privilege of hearing inspiring words 
from you as you travel eastward in 
your extended jurisdiction. In part
ing we recognize the fact that you 
will be constantly on the move, and if 
there is some truth in the axiom, 
“out of sight out of mind,” as we wish 
to have a place in your memory 
sometimes, it would rfot do to offer 
you a drawing room clock whose 
chimes would call “duties” hour, so 
we will ask your acceptance of the 
accompanying gift, and pray that as 
you travel you may always have the 
protecting aim of our Heavenly 
Father, and His overshadowing pres
ence will at the same time shield the 
dear ones at home.

Signed on behalf of the Wesley 
Church Epworth League.

ALEX. ROONEY,
President.

Mr. Curtis responded In happy 
terms, after which a social hour was 
spent by the members of the Epworth 
League and friends.

MATCH POSTPONED.—The foot
ball match set down laqt evening be
tween the Crescents and the Feil.1- 
lans was postponed till next week ns 
some of the players were unable to 
attend.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

’PHONE 60S.

A FEW DOZEN CHOICE 
FRESH LOCAL

EGGS.
A. H. MARTIN, A6ENT.

’I’lione 60S

north Sydney EE !
Bill May, 1911.

Now Landing ex 11 Boethic,”

CHOICE CARGO BEST

N. S. COAL.
M. MOREY 4 CO.

Office—Queen Street.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Week.
SPECIAL ; Tomatoes, in pots, 

well in bloom ; and the 
usual seasonable flowers.

For Monday, 29th inst., we
shall have the following 
Plants for sale : Pumpkins, 
Marrows 4 Cucumbers.

’Phone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Rawllus’ Cross.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
E (Published Annually) , 

NAPLES traders throughout .the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

a
on

contains
lists of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and th Colonial 
and Foreign Market» they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP HUES
arranged under the Porta to which they 
'sail, and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
.of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres ot the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the oum-nt edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt ol 
Postal Order for 80s.

Dealers seeking Agences can advertis' 
their trade cards for <1, or largo adve 
tiaements trom £8.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. ltd
•g, âbehureh tarte, l en don, i. C.
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The Evening Telegram

Sunday Excursions Cheaper than the CheapestTHE NICKEL WATCHES, 

$2.00 op.THE Speedy Excursion Steamer “ OTHAR” will ply on 
Conception Bay, Sunday Afternoons, during the Summer 

Season. Steamer will leave the Wharf, at Kelligrews, on arrival of train ; 
returning at 6 p.m.

Tickets may be had from the Captain, on board

$3.00 Ip $12.00.Wednesday * Thursday.

A collection of high-class Mo
tion Picture Novelties.

We are now selling, landing ex S.S. Coban, AUCTION
1000 Tons

North Sydney COAL,
at $6.40 per Ton Sent Home.

Featuring,
PE6EUPHRATES STEAMSPIP CoMISS Rir HOPE,

mayM,ji,-w,ein Film Lectures.

FREIGHT FOR BELL ISLANDIn Love Ballad.

GEORGIE F4IRBMRN,
In catchy Patter Song.

ON MONDAY, 29th 
12 o’clock, noon, on I 
most desirable resi 
■‘Highbury,” proper:] 
O Hayward, situa:, 
Side of Pennywell 
houses, barn and < 
and containing over! 
surrounded with oj
The residence conta 
drawing room, di n 
breakfast room, alsu 
ep< 2nd flat contain .4 
bath room and la. 
basement, vegetable 
tries. The house if 
out with hot water ; 
portable for a pern 
It is situated in on 
healthy localities of t 
mands a full view ol
surrounding count r; 1

NEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CO., Ltd
S. S. “ Euphrates” will leave Grossie & 

Co.’s Wharf at Midnight, Friday, 26th inst.
Freight will be received up to 6 p.m. on day of sailing.

EUPHRATES STEAMSHIP Co.. LTD.
may-24,3i ' \ 1

OUR m ORCHESTRA
^ FROM t

H17LEY
Jin. ikttT JfWELV^.

FISH JIGGERMustad’sIn Southern Melotlies.

FOUR MuVING PICTURES
as used in Norway. Greatest 
Fish - killer ever invented.— 
Made of Tin and Aluminium 
always keeps bright, acts as „ 
minnow and every fish hooked 
by the head.

Sample of this Ce’ebrated 
Jigger, rigged exactly as used in 
Norway, now on exhibition 
n Bowring Bros, window.

For Sale by Bowring Bros.,

THE CASINO Molassine MealTo-Night at 7.30.

The Rossleys
Twenty minutes of laughter, 
song and music.

FOR SHEEP AND LAMBS TIMEPIECES, GOLD RINGS

61.09 op--guaranteedMakes young lambs very soon ready for market or grow into 
sheep. *

All young stock develops rapidly by its use and makes rich- 
flavoured meat which commands the best prices.

Molassine Meal keeps all stock in perfect health, owing to 
its antiseptic and digestive properties.

It prevents and eradicates worms in the stomach, also Husk 
or Hoose.

Invaluable for lambing ewes, reducing to a minimum the 
danger of losing lambs.

$2.50 to $12.00Little Bonnie
In her airship electrical nov
elty, “ Come, Josephine, in 
my flying machine.” Ltd., Js. Pennock, G. Knowling 

Ayre & Sons, Ltd., John Bar 
ron & Co., Royal Stores, Ltd. 
Rd. Neyle, and other dealers.

J.O’Neill Farrell in Illustrat
ed song.

gg^Motlou Plein res.
A Family Secret. 
Gerald's Aspirations. 
Never, no More. NOW SHOWING AT

HENRY BLAIRSFEEDING DIRECTIONS
LAMBS—Begin by giving about a tablespoonful per day in 

place of the same amount of the usual food, gradually 
increasing and mixing thoroughly therewith.

SHEEP—Substitute 1L lbs. of Molassine Meal per day for 
the same quantity of the usual food and mix thoroughly 
therewith. '

Special value .in Ladies’ Showerproof & I. R. Waterproof Coats and Ladies’

Just Arrived ex S. S. Florizel,UMBRELLASSPARE MOMENTS THE LATEST AMERICAN STYLES IN

BOOTS and SHOESWith all the most interesting authors 
and publications ill the world.

<tnarterly Division 79. 
Contents :

Serial Stories.
Short Complete Stories.

Articles on Every-day Topics.
Jukes to Make Everybody Happy, 

Editor’s Talk With His 
Correspondents.

Prize Stories.
Statistical Articles. 

Poems for Recitation.
Biographs of well -known People. 

Information for Everybody,
on Everything.

Ladles’ Showerproof Coats, Patent Leather, Tan and Wine Colour.
CW’Come and get your choice at our usual Low Prices.

Also, Ladies’ and Cents’Douglas Boots 
and Shoes.

S. B. KESNER, Proprietor
z WHITE SHOE STORE 304 and 306 Water Street.

BOWRING BR
New Colourings, Latest Styles, Fashionable Sleeves; Best value in the mark 
et. Note the Priées;— FRIDAY, the 2t$5.00, $5.25, $6.25, $6.50, $7.50, and $9.50.

Calling at the folk 
Cape Broyle, Fci : 

Trepassey, St. Mary's, 
centia, Marÿstown, B 
rence, Lamaline, F 
Bank, Belleoram, St. 
Breton, Pass Island. 1 
tois, Pushthrough. Riv 
Rencontre West. Fra: 
Hune, Ramea, Burgoo 
Channel, Bay of Islai

Freight received in 
Thursday.

For freight or passa 
Coastal Office of

Ladies’ I. R. Waterproof COATS,Sunday Excursion Train! for- hard wear in all the New Fashionable Shapes and Colourings; Special 
value. Note the Prices: —PRICE: /

30 cents.
Post Paid—34 cents.

GARRETT BYRNE,
HERE!Commencing Sunday, May 28th, and 

until further advised, an Excursion Train will 
leave St. John’s at 2,30 p.m, every Sunday, 
going as far as Kelligrews, stopping at inter
mediate stations.

Returning, will leave Kelligrews at 8.07 
p.m., due St. John’s 9.15 p.m. ,

Excursion Return Tickets will be issued 
at ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE.

Ladies’ UMBRELLAS We have in stock now the Biggest Variety the Best of Goods. 
Lowest Prices, in Footwear, for Men and Women, Bovs and Girl: 
shown in town.Bookseller and Stationermavl9,tf

Now showing a splendid variety, all picked sticks and selected handles, lat
est styles; for quality our prices cannot be beaten, Note the Prices:— Lndles’ Flue Boots, mode of the best 

Viol Kid, Gun Metal Calf, Box Metal 
Calf, etc. Prices: $1.70, $1.80, #uw, 
#2.00, #2.20, $2.50 and $3.00. These are 
the best Boots for such prices as ne 
have ever seen.

BOWRING BROTH55c., 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00,
$1.15, $1.40, $1.50, $1.80, $2 00, $2.50 and $3.00 hone

New Line

HENRY BLAIR ' Here are onr Ladles’ Low Shoes, 
Black and Tan, Laced and lilnelicr 

• and Strap. Pricest $1.20, $1.30. $1.50, 
1 $1.70, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

Beid Newfoundland Company Reindeer Milk guilds Our Men’s Fine Bools at $1.80, $2.00, 
$2.20, $2.50, $8.00, $3.50 and $5.00 can't 
be beaten.

Sturdy Little FolksSLATTERY’S Reindeer Brand Condensed Milk 
Ik best for babies, not merely be
cause we take every precaution for 
safety at our own factories, but be
cause it is produced on cleanly in
spected farms, from healthy cows.

iMSlrMen’s Laced Shoes, Elastic Shoes, 
$1.50, $1.70, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.Wholesale Dry Goods House Pay only a trifl

The SafeBrand Condensed MilkWE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our-Stock of Fleecet# Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress @Qods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

Then you will ha 
net that does all 
file can do plus th| 
portant thing—pr: 
papers from fire, i 
and moisture. M 
price alone, anyo: 
ford to buy The 
net. Measured b; 
one can afford U 
out it.

good enough for hildren,” Send along the Boys ami Girls. We 
have tlie Boots for Boys anil Girl*: 
have yon seen theta. Prices : #1.2.,, 
#1.80, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50 and $2.0(1 «:»•

is good enough and- pure 
enough for any purpose.

The Truro Condensed Milk Company, Limited.
SOLI) BY ALL

UP-TO-DATE Croçers
Childs’ and Infants’ Boots, all colors 

'()o., and SVc.
Just the thing for evening 
wear and June weddings. W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Bjiild’g, and styles u| 35c., 50c

FRED. V. CDuckworth and George’s Street—near City
en’s and Boys’ Readymade Clothing ! AGE*Bowring Bros., Our Prices are Right, 

is a GENUINE BARGAIN,
Get these good:CHOICE SEED & EATING POTATOES Every Shoe

Little Boys’ Sailor Suits.from $1.00 up. Men’s Stylish Tweed Suits from $4.50 
Boys’ ' Tweed Suits from $1.20 up. | 11V-

Boys’ Tweed Pants from 60c. up. ! Men’s Tweed Pants from $1.00 op. 
Also a full line of Men’s and Boys Hats and Caps. Outport orders receive 

careful and prompt attention.

FOR SLimited,
Hrapery Department 500 Sacks P. E. L, Blue Potatoes, 

100 Sacks P. E. I. Red Potatoes, 
300 Sacks Black P. È. E Oats,

50 Small New Cheese,
50 Crates Fine Green Cabbage,

20,000 Canadian Cabbage Plants.
Now booking orders for our famous 

plants, supply limited.

Carefully Attended to ÜJtie ScèneAn Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing, send 
for particulars. Free Syndicate F1713 
Lockport. N.Y, iecl6,tl

40 TON
A fast 

;n gear.
stI

20 Large Canadian Cheese, Built 1909.
found

ap2n,tf

The FemeWILLIAM FREW, WATER STREET GOOD Shoes,

RElD NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY


